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Weather, distal Ice called factors

Pilot gives opinions on flight
Ih' John Rac'in"
Staff Writer

Capt. Curtis Welge. Air
Illinois' chief pilot, testified
Wednesday that - if he had been
at the controls -- he might have
pmceeded with Flight 710
despite the plane's faulty
generator.
Flight 710 ended in a crash in
which the three-member crew
and seven pa'>sengers were
killed Oct. 11 aoout 25 miles
north of Carbondale.
Welge said, however, that the
decision t'l continue would have
been based on variable" such as
the weather. He testified for
more than three hours during
the second' day of National
Transport.~tion Safety Board
public hearings on the crash in
which ten people died.
In a hypothetical situation
presented by Air Illinois
spokesman Richard Littell.
Welge said he would have
considered factors such as
weather, winds, distance to the
final destination as well as the
condition of the plane's
generators and batteries.
"With the information
available at that time would you
have made the decision to
continue?" Littell asked.
"Considering several
variables ... such as the weather,
I might have proceeded," said
Welge, who has been chief pilot
since March of 1983.
Welge also testified that he
would not have entered the
generator problems as "a
mechanical discrepancy, but
would have listed it as an inflight 3bnormality."
That abnormality occurred
during an Oct.2 flight to
Springfield when the right
generator of the Hawker Siddley 748 experienced some
troubles, he said.
There were no further incidents with the plane's
generators so he did not repori
ihe problem. he said. but he did
inform the maintenance crew of
the abnormality.
On Tuesday, Air Illinois pilot
Craig MacArthur testified that
tilt> pl'oblems with the plane's
generators began around Sept.
22. but were clear~d up at lp(lst
a week prior to the crash.
Previous testimony has indicated that generator failure
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Air UliDois'
NTSB bearings oa the ()et, ) I crash of Flight 710.
large plane groap, testified Wednesday at the
caused the plane's cra:.h.
crashed, he said. "There were but have been exAls(\ Wednesday,. NTSB moments of levity in First Thursday
tended until at least Friday.
Chairman Jim Burnett granted Officer Frank Tudor's voice,"
Street
said
that he has been
a request by Littell that British he said_
pleased with the testimony
Aerospace. the planes makers,
Earlier Wednesday. airline offered so far by Air Illinois
provide a second set' of President Roger Street told employees. "We were pleased
drawings of the instrument reporters that the tirr.es listed witt. the testimony of most of
panel so that it would reflect on the CVR transcript would not our witnesses, who provided
" ..... in~erpretation that rules out be correct. "From the in- accurate and balanced acthe possibility that the right formation that they have listed, counts." he said.
generator went back on line." we can guess that the plane was
He also announced that the
Ron Schleede, NTSB chief flying anywhere from 50 to 1.500 regional carrier will have a
investigator. said that the mph." he said.
human resources manager
drawings were designed to aid
Street was critical of the r-ace beginning Dec. 15. "This
the board and the publ•.:: in at which the hearings were position has been created to
understanding the pilot's point- moving. "The snail's pact' at allow :!il personnel the opof-view.
which the hearings are portunity to candidly discuss
Burnett directed the Man- proceeding is resulting in any problems they perceive in
chester, England firm to
any area :Jl the airline's
r8f:;i~:~h~
~~f1.!ems for Air operation,"
present another set of drawing!.
he said.
which show the right generator
While one pilot was on the
on line.
stand TuE'Sday, a night was
The program is being started,
Littell also said that the NTSB delayed twO' hours and four he said. in !,ght of information
should consider crew r.lem';er's flights had to be canceled revealed by individuals with
voice tones from the cockpit Wet!nesday.
voice recorder.
In two days of public hearings ~~i~:da;~f!ilJ:S!~~ ~W~~~
The CVR tapes indicated to the board heard te~timony from pilots testified that Smith, who
Welge that the pilots were in only nine of the: 24 :;~heduled .vas in charge of the plane at the
agreement on the actions that witnesses. The hea:-ings had time of the crash, sometim~~
we being taken l..efore the plane been expected to conclude on took unnecessary risks.
Cape •. Curtis Welge, ehief pUot of

Bill revives
Civil Rights
Commission
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Rp.agan revived the
U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights on Wednesday after
waiting until Virtually the last
moment to sign legislati(Jll
reducing his power to influence
the panel.
Reagan named the commission's last chairman,
Clarence M. Pt'ndieton, to serve
on the reconstituted panel and
said outgoing staff director
Linda Chavez should resume
her position, although her appointment is subject to concurrence by the full commission.
Technically, the commission
died at midnight Tuesday. The
bill signed by Reagan revives it,
but with greater congressional
- and less presidential control over its makeup.
The 218 C:lreer employees of
the commission. which for 26
years has prodded the nation to
hold fast the battle against
discrimination, had kept their
offices open Wednesday to
distribute the commission's
final report and await Reagan's
decision on whether to sign the
bill or let it die by "pocket
veto."
In its final report rt'viewing
thp course of civil rights during
the commission's history. the
panel said. "Most of the
necessary
to
legislation
guarantee civil rights to
women. to the r.ation·s racial.
ethnic and religit,us minorities
and to its older and handicapped persons has already
been enac~ed," with the notable
exception of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
"In this contexl." the comr•.issioners said in their 82-page

~~!; ~::h~ati!~T%it=~

comrels
the
continuing
existence of an independent,
bipartisan federal agency
mandated to appraise civil
rights issues and progress
throughout the nation and to
recommend to the president
and Congress, without regard to
political ronsiderations. steps it
believes necessary to ensure
equal opportunity for all
Americans."

gus
'Bode

Gus says Reagan gave the Civil
Rights Commission CPR and
then wasbed his mouth out with
soap.

Hearing focuses on teachers' salaries
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer
About
20
pr(\(essional
educators agreed on Wednesday that if salaries for
teachers in Tllinois "ontinue to
be considerably lower than
those ;11 industry. the quality of
leachp.rs will suffer. as a cons.:quence.
TestIfiers at the third of 12
hearin/53 across tt>e state by the
lllinc;is Commission on the
Improvf!ment of Elementary
ancl SecOlldary Educatior. in the
Student Center said that
students are being drawn away

teacher . throughout me state wouldn't be
from teaching becaus~ of the inadequaCies In
"screaming. "
low salaries offered to teachers. preparation.
"If
we
paid
beginning
"We have continued to rely on
The 2o-member commission,
composed of both sta~e teachers higher salaries, we local property tax, but people
wouldn't
have
to
be
worrying
are
screaming about high
legislators and Pducators. Will
preSt'nt final recommendations about . teacher p,reparation property taxes a!,d about ~e
courses
in
<:'QlIege,
'
hp'
said.
inadequacy
in
pubhc
to the General Assembly by the
Buzbee said that last spring's education." Buzbee said.
fall of 1984. The commission is
state
income
tax
increase,
~ulcahey
said
there's
no
chaired by two Democrats, Sen.
Arthur Berman of Evanston which will be phased Gut after question that teachers in Illinois
this
year.
wasn't
big
enough.
He
public institutior.:s .Are unand Rep. Richard Mulcahey of
said the state should've asked derpaid. He said this must be
Durand_
Testifying before the com- for a larger income tal( increase .:orret"ted by the General
mission, Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, and a decrease in local property Assembly.
"If you want to get down to
of Carbondale. said the state taxes.
must put a priority on funding
He said that if the state relied quality education, this issue has
".!<Iucation to attract the best less on local property taxes to to be addressed," he said. "The
students and to eliminate the suppo~t e~ucation, .people good teachers are leaving the

profession and many are going
into private sectors."
However,Mulcahey said that
he wasn't sure whether the
solution would be to extend the
tax increase or to ask local
districts to raise taxes to pay
teachers higher salaries.
"Putting that responsibility
back onto the shoulders of the
local school districL which will
have to pi<:k up the tab may not
be the answer." he said,
remarking that it may be dHflcult to cunvince districts that
salaries nt>ed to be higher.
Mulcahey said he didn't
See HEARING, Page 3

Bridge on_ Do Chi 11inh Trail
in funding for rail relocation
By John Stewart

Staff Writer
A grant from the Federal
Highway Administration will
fund the design and con. struction of a pedestrian bridge
ltcross the path known as the Ho
Chi Mihn trail and U.S Route 51,
according to Eldon Gosnell,
director of the Carbondale
R'lilroad Relocation Project.
The overpass is part of an ongoing project which has already
relocated the rail station and
promises to create a 2-mile
long, 72-foot wide by 3O-foot
deep depression of the tracks by
1990. This year's federal grant,
which totalled $5.7 million, pays
for 95 percent of the costs of
design and construction of the
b~'idge, and design of the
depression.

Local sources make up the
additional 5 percent of the C(,3ts,
and SIU-C is paying for a
quarter of 1 percent of the
project, or approximately
$142,000, according to Clarence
"Doc"
Dougherty,
vice
president for campus services.
Dougherty sRid University
utilities, such as electrical
wires and steam tunnels, will
have to be carried- across the
tracks and Rt. 51 on the underneath portion of the
pedestrian bridge.
The bridge will cross the road
and tracks at the Ho Chi J\o'ihn
trail, an unpaved path which
runs between Wright Hall and
the Physical Plant. Though
pla'.1S ·are still being drawn,
()c,ugherty said the bridge will
be similar to the existing
overpass between east campus

and the main campus.
Dougherty said the trail
would be safer once the bridge
is built. Dougherty also said he
expects the path w;tl be paved
and lights WIll be installed.
The bridge will be designed in
1984 and con'!tructed in 1985,
Gosnell said, but there is silll
much paperwork to be done
before the overpass receives
complete authorization by the
Federal
High""ay
Administration. Legislation is
expected to be introduced next
year in Congress to fund the
track depreSSion, the last phase
of the rail project.
The depression will be a fouryear project costing $60 million
and construction would start in
1986 should funding legislation
paSS, Gosnell said.

Economi'c index up for 14th month

WASHING'fON lAP) - The
government reported Wednesday that its main economic
forecasting gauge rose 0.8
percent in October, the 14th
consecutive monthly gain,
prompting one IInalyst to say
the economy is "lookin' good"
lor next year.
,Commer::e
Secretary
Malcolm Baldrige said in a
statement the 14-month string
of gains in his department's
tndex of Leading Economic
Indicator.: has been exceeded
sinee World War II only by an
unbroken 17 months of advances following the 1973-75

l'e('~ion.
.
"With the long upswing ... still
in progress we can expect the
current economic expansion to
t;ontinue," Baldrige said.
White House spokesman
Larry Speakes said, "The
recovery is on track and the
leading indicators show substantial economic improvement
is still ahead. Full steam
ahead."
Several private economists
agreed, although Robert A.
Gough Jr. of Data Resources
Inc. saw some "risks that lurk
in 1984" - notably the large
federal budget deficit, con-

tinued weakness in some corporate balance sheets and the
possibility of an increase in
inflation.
"Ah"!1ost all systems are 'go'
except
tile foreign sector,"
he said, referring to a record
foreign trade deficit of more
than $70 billion that the United
States is expected to run up this
year.
Ortner said that "beyond part
or most of 1984, the expansion
really isn't carved in stone" and
that "if there is a single critical
factor to monitor, it's inflation."

It...

News Roundup-~
llusband uncooperative in case
BLOOMINGTON CAP) - A 3O-year~ld businessman whose
wife and three children were slain in their home last month
has "refused" to cooperate with the investigation of the
:.illings, McLean County's top prosecutor said Wednesday.
"The very fact that he C:1avid Hendricks) is not cooperating
tends to .:ontinue to make us interested in him," State's Attorney J:J3ld Dozier said. Hendricks has not been charged or
identified as a suspect in the slaying.'" of his wife, Susan, 30,
and their children, Rebekah, 9; Grace, 8 and David, 5.

Fighting at Beirut airport continues
BEIRUT (AP) - Shellfire c'.osed Beirut airport Wednesday,
and Druse gunners threatened fierce attacks on Ler.anese
army positions at the terminal, harbor, power stations,
schools and peacekeeping bases.
No casualties were reported at the airport, where the U.S.
Marine base came under shelling for a third day, bui Druse
attacks on army positiOn! in Christian east Beirut Tuesday
ktlled six civilians and wounded 30.

FBI releases profile of suspect
FORT WAYNE, fud. (AP) - A newspaper editor and his
family who were killed iri their home probably Wf . e victims of
an attack by a YOlmg man living within walking distance,
according to an FBI psychological proftle released Wednesday.
But Police Cldef David Riemen said police have no suspects
matching ttte profile, which was requested following the Sept.
19 bludgeon slayings of Dan Osoome, 35, his wife Jane, 34, and
their: son Ben, 11. Only the couple's daughter CarolinE, 2,
SUrviVed.

Pathologist testifies in murder case
WHEATON CAP) - A pathologist tf!Stified Wednesday that
unemployed rock musician :.effrey Wmiams was shot in the
back and not the chest, as the defense contends in the murder
trial of a 22-year-old Peoria woman.
The testimony came in the second day of prosecution's case
in the trial of Roberta McCumber, who contends she shot her
live-in boyfriend May 20 in self-defense dwing an argument.

Galesburg to be site of new prison
SPRINGFIELD (AP)
Galesburg, which lost a state
mental health center this week,
wiu gain a 750-bed prison, Gov.
James R. Thompson announced
Wednesday.
The Republican governor said
the state will build a mediumsecurity prison in the western
HEr,ois city.
Thompson said the prison
would cost $38 million to build
and would employ aoout 425

people, excluding construction
workers, at ,lD annual payroll of
about $10 million. It could be
built within two years, he ~id.
Thompson said several other
communities under consideration offered similar
settings, but the loss of the
mental health center was a
factllr in his decision.
"We wanted to ease the
particular economic pain cf the
health
center
closing,"
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What does the Bible really have to say about

'In Conurt
~em~

Thompson said during an impromptu news conference at the
governor's mansion.
Building a new prison in
Galesburg would help offset the
impact of the closmg of the
Galesburg Mental Health
Center and the loss of hundreds
of jobs.
Thompson said the new prison
will be built on 80 acres of land,
most of which wiD be purchased
by the city.
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Hear I)r. Tom Honks. professor of Old Testament at
the i.atin Americrm Biblical Seminary, Son Jose,
Costa Rico, author of the new book. ~___~..:.;;;.....: .
the Third World.
A Seminar on the Bible, the Reformation. and
liberation Theologies, presented to the Carbondalecommunity by the Church of the Good Shepherd.

Sunday, December 4
3-6 p.m.
Free Supper Included

Church of the Good Shepherd
Orchard & Schwartz
(2-blocks S.W. of Notional Foods)

L
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Hitchhikers were murderer's prey
INDIANAPOLIS lAP) Young men who hitchhike at
night on ma.ior highways bet·
ween India!1a~lis and Chicago
were part d the gay community
because many of the victims
were homosex,.uals or I)ustlers.
Initially, police thought a
possible link between the slayer
and some or all of the 13 victims
found in Illinois and Indiana
was the gay community
because many of the victims
were homosexuals or hustlers.
However, police developed
the new profile because some of
the highway killer's victif!1S
were not homosexuals, an 10vestigator told the Indianapolis
Star.
Police also now theorize the

slayer lured his victims with a
sexual proposition, offering
them either $100 in cash or
placidyl, a hypnotic sleep-

}~~U~~~c~:r:~s~~~sr~~C:i~~

vestigator who asked not to be
identified.
Police said people ingesting
placidyJ become physically
weak through loss of muscle
response, which would explain
why the victims have shown a
lack of Jefensive wounds.
SUite police said that a man
charged in one of the SlaringS
was near the grave sites 0 four
other victims when one of t.lJe
four was reported missing.
Larry W. Eyler was in Lake
Village early this year when

Michael D. Bauer of Chicago
was first reported missing,
Indiana State Police Detective
Sgt. Ted Knorr said during a
daylong meetiug of 35 law enforcement
officers
and
prosecutors working on the
case.
However, Knorr stopped
short of naming Eyler as a solid
suspect in the four deaths.
"I think I have to be careful
and not jump to any unwarranted conclusions," he
said.

foresee the Legislature approving an extention of the
income tax package.
Bruce Appleby, director of
general studies in English at
SIU-C, said the state should
mandate 12 years of language
arts instruction through both
the elementary and secondary
education levels.
Appleby, also a member of
the state A~sociation of
Teachers of English, said the
task of public education is to

Bauer. a 28-year-i>ld pizza
deliveryman, is the only one of
the four bodies found Oct. 19 at
th" Newton County site to be
identified.

informed citizens in society. He
said this should be "the first and
most essential goal in
education."
"Elementary teachers must
be aware of the centrality of the
English language to what we
do," he said, adding that
teachers must be freed from
non-teaching duties, such as
babysittir:g students for parents
after the school day has ended.
Appleby said "outstanding
teachers" should be recognized
through .nerit pay, adding that
there is also a need to provide
teachers with opportunities
where they can be paid for
improving their teaching and
writing skills.
He said that until teaching
becomes a financially attractive profession to enter, the
brightest students will shy away

Teacher-rewards on board agenda
Rewarding outstanding
teachel"'l and making possible
curriculum additions are
among items to he discussed at
a Carbondale Elementary
School District 95 Board of
Education meeting Thursday
night.
The meeting will begin at 8
p.m. following an hour-long
executive session that will start
at 7 p.m .• part of the boaro·s
new policy of holding executive
sessions prior to regular
meetings and limiting them to

an hour. The meeting will be develop some form of merit
held at the Brush Ad- rewards for teachers, providing
ministratiVe Center at 400 W. a thorough teacher evaluation
system could be devised.
Monroe.
The teacher rewards and
('Jass additions were issues in Th~~:sd !?S~h~~e~~~:t t!!~
the board elections held earlier indicatio•.s that other board
this month. Newly appointed memhers may support such
Board President Donald Garner changes.
The board will also examine
had earlier expressed his
support for adding foreign compiling a directory of
language classes to the community resources available
elementary curriculum and to the district and discuss
the
bimonthly
enhancing math and science rotating
..1:1"''''<= Hp :ll"n <=aid he wants to meetings among locations.

~:il~l~r st~d~n~~~"a~~~~~

from it.
D. John Mcintyre, a professor
at the SIU School of Medicine in
Springfield,
said
higher
education in minois has failed
to provide the prC''1er formal
traming for future teltchers and
that the requirements for
granting teaching certificates
should be upgraded.
"All universities should
implement internships for,
perhaps, an extended fifth
year," said McIntyre, also a
member 01 the state Association
of Teacher Educators.
He also said graduate
students teaching at universities should be supervised by
"field experience trainers"
before receiving their certificates.
Judith Ivarie, a professor of
special education at Eastern
Illinois University, said the
commission should try to
determine how the state can
recruit, educate and reward
good teachers.
Ivarie said that practicum
center programs should be
established to determine
whether students are qualified
and have the proper articulation skills to teach.

!Jemptalions

SAVE $40...a real temptation for you
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()pinion & Gommentary

Welcome, Mr. Dixon
CARBONDALE'S new cIty manager, William Dixon, takes office
Thursday and we extend our welcome.
Di~on has big footsteps to fill as he takes over 'or Carroll Fry. who
presided over city hall for 11 years. Fry came tJ Carbondale when it
was financially broke and still suffering from the scars left by the
'~ietnam War protests.
Fry reined in the runaway budget. restored confidence in city
government and has left Dixon a competent, professional city staff.
HE ALSO, hO\,.ever. has left the new city manager with a public
relations chore. For although Carroll Fry has certainly left the city
in better shape than he found it, diplomacy was not his strong suit
and many people. particularly residents of the citts
predominately black northe~t side, feel alienated from City
government.
Dixon's performance as manager remains to be seen, of course,
but the ini' '.al impression he gives is a good one.
He has stressed his belief in the need for a team effort in the
decision-making process and has said that it is important for the
manager to listen to the views of aU city residents. This philosophy
could go a long way in improving the city's image in the eyes of
Carbondale's black residents.
mAT ATrITUDE should also help Dixon as he faces some major
problems that confront the city. He inherits a social service
program that runs out of federal funds .this year and a cc:'nfe~nce
center project that is 15 days from gomg down the dram With a
whirlpool of city funds.
But these problems are certainly not insurmountable and in
looking for solutions Dixon has another attribute that should prove
invaluable. Like his predecessor, Dixon has said that it is important
for a city manager to retain his sense of humor.
In a city such as Carbondale, where at times the unusual is the
norm, the ability to laugh is often the only thing that keeps people
sane.
We wish William Dixon the best of luck and many chuckles to
come.

---~ewpomt-----------

-~tterS----

"Ol'RS is
wretched
society."
From my vantage point, it
seemed a strange remark for
my friend to make. I s.JOd
hundreds of feet above
civilization on ~ bluff in La Rue
Pine Hills, an aiea of Shawnee
National Forest near Grand
Tower. In the distance. as the
sun was setting, I could see the
Mississippi River winding along
the horizon. a stretch of railroad
track, f1al Southern Illinois
farm land dotted with barns and
silos.
The real world seemed light
years away. The weekt'nd was a
cl>'lculated escape from all that:
df:adlines. textbooks, noise and
~~!>Ie. But in his hand my
friend held a bagful of reminders of the rea! world and how
"civilized" people seem to feel
about their planet.
.

Countries of the third world
being raped by superpowers
The world is entirely more
complex than the United States
vs. the Soviet Union and
communism vs. democracy.
Grenada and Lebanon are but
liny incidents in the big picture.
Third world countries are being
raped by the superpowers.
Companies are abusing international law and have no
social responsibilities. Products
that are deemed unsafe for
human consumption here are
being marketed to third world
countries. Companies are
continually investing money in
the aparthied government of
South Africa where all nonwhites are treated as second
class citizens.
We are a community of m~n
sharing limited resources and
we all want more than our
share. We must either learn to
co-exist with one another or we
are doomed to war with one
another. We should concentrate
on our similarities and shared
accomplishments. At the
OlympICS, athletes compete,
but also share a certain
comradeship. We admire each
other's culture through art,
music and science.

~:t:r~at~ tf~~I;:~tio~~~

'0

where we send our greatest and.
supposedly,. most brilliant
minds to discuss peace. The
trulh is our representatives
spend more time on rhetoric.
propaganda and the ('xecution
of their veto powers while
mothers,
iathers,
sons,
daughters, brothers, sisters,
husbands,
wives,
and
sweethearts are being killed.
There is no peace keeping as
long as the superpowers do not
agree. The United States and
allies are peacekeeping in
Lebanon. The Soviet Union and
allies are peacekeeping in
Afghanistan.
No one has the solution to the

~::~~ ~~~~:;,~ ~~j!.~:Sifi~

than a lot of little countries. If
we study the problems, can we
not come up with a soluHon?
I may not be as brilliant as a
lot of people. But I will
guarantee that killing one
another, building more weapons
and selling more arms is not the
solution.
- Robert Toussaint,
Junior, J\larketing.

We're warned, coaxed and fined
but Throwaway So~iety thrives
By Karen Torry
Starr Writer

BElm CANS, soda bottles,
empty hot dog packages,
assorted other memorabilia
from our Throwaway Society they filled a five-pound ice bag
and my friend had only
scratched the surface of the
trash left behind, just around
our campsite, by people who
presumably had come there to
get back to nature.
And that's just one example of
the arrogant, "ownership"
attitude that people, particularly Americans. have
toward the earth. Thev love the
seashore, the forests. the

mountains - hut on their terms.
which means they want to
whoop it up, have a good time
and leave the mess for
somebody else to c1e;ln up.
TilE PROBI.EM is that
there's no maid service in the
Shawnee National Forest.
There aren't any bus boys to
come around and collect the
empties after the campers have
all passed out around the camp
fire. And. unfortunately, six
packs of Budweiser aren't
biodeg.'adable.

The problem is that
there's no maid
service in the
Shawnee National
Forest. There are",.'t
any bus boys.•.
Another problem is that few
people seem to think about any
of this. We've all seen the highway signs telling us that we can
be fined up to $500 for littering.
We've seen the television
commercials with the little owl
urging us to "give a hoot," and
the garbage cans with signs
asking us to "pitch in." But
somehow those messages don't
seem to register as we toss our
cigarette butts out the car
window, rather than stub them
out in the ash tray. drop a candy
wrapper on the sidewalk in-

stead .of sticking it in our
pocket. break our beer bnWes
on the cliffs at Little Grand
Canyon bef:ause it's too much
trouble to o::arry them bac:' to a
trash b~(rel.
:\:'0/0 l':O OSE thinks about
what happens to those wrappers
and
bottles
and
cans.
Americans have a vague image
in their minds of a mvstical
place SIU-C Forestry Professor
Gerald Gaffney calls Away.
Away is out of sight and oul of
mind. a convenient place for the
culprits to store any brief pangs
of guilt they might feel. along

Wi~~tt~~~aeid::n~:e:XiSt. And
all that trash just lies thert' on
the forest floor. Perhaps it is
covered oy fallen leaves in
autumn or snow in winter. but
it's there, ruining the neighborhoods of the millions of other
forms of liie that we humans
forget alsp exist on this planet.
THE BIGGEST problem is
that there's little we can do to
force people to take those few
extra steps to the trash bin or
suffer through a trek in the
woods without a bottle of their
favorite cold libation. You can
bet that littering isn't a priority
in the Reagan-run Interior
Department, even minus Jarr.es
Watt.
The best we can do is try to
make people think. After all.
isn't thinking what makes us
superior to all the creatures
living in the Shawnee National
Forest?

Whose truth do we have a right to know?
I read with interest your piece
entitled "Grenada a debacle;
Reagan is wrong" on Nov, 10.
You state that ..... the invasion
of Grenada ... was actually a
crushing defeat for freedom of

~ ~r::,. an~~e tru~~~'~ ri.ft:~
editorial proceeds to lambast
the Reagan administration for
its attempt "to manipulate
public opinion for his personal
gain."
These statements lead me to
ask these questions: What
moti~'ates this careful attention
to press freedom and the
peoples' right to know the
truth? And whose truth do we
havC\~is right to know?

I submit that the American
press corps has vested interest
ID its crusade
to be the
vanguard of the peoples' right
to know. Its business is to sell
new!>. Public indifference to
newsmakers is bad business.
What motivates people to take
notice? Bad news. Sensational
news. And cynical news. That's
what the publishers have
learned. The press has an
economic
interest
in
stimulating the "peoples' right
to know."
Editorial boards salivate at
tl.e chance to make issue on the
question of the First Amendment and the elusive "peoples'
right to know" concept. The

Reagan admimstration attempted to take its side of the
story directly to the American
people through news conferences, key government officials, film coverage, etc. The
attempt to bypass the evergrowing subjective and biased
prt..'SS in an effort to let the
American people decide for
them!>elves their own views
frighteus the journalistic
image-m;-kers, i.e. editorial
writers. This valid threat to tile
media
elite
information
monopolists, routinely leads [he
press to cry, "Save the First
Amendment! ..
The people have, in fact,
i,tl~cci the rescue mission as an

invasion, yes invasion. worthy people have decided for
of support. Several factors themselves whose truth to
cannot be ignored in the believe. Press relations have
peoples' decision-making deteriorated to such a nadir not
pr_ocess : plea of local countn'es only with the White House. but
with the American people
The
for U.S. assistance in restoring themselves, that they seek the
a stable democratic govern- truth in spite of the press. No
ment ravaged by a murderous great cries of press support
few.
from the grassroots for relief
- The need to stern the tide of from the Reagan oppres..,ion.
Cuban Marxist revolution ex- The press should speak If:5S of
portation. sympathetic to the its determination to fight for the
clesigns of Moscow, in our own "peoples' right to know," own
backyards.
up the facts and recognize the
- The chance to change the capacity of the people 10 "know
U.S. paper-tiger image with the truth." We're smarter than
demonstrated U.S. capability you think.
and the will to use it.
- G. Randy La('ava,
This time the Am~ .. ican .('aroolldale.
.
_.
t~ .. 11;., •• , ........ _

-$ntertainmeJlt Guide--LIVE ESTERT~ISl\lENT
Airwa\"ps - Friday and Saturday
spend your energy dancin' to the
Dead End Kids. No cover.

E:leu Flam .... Da Blooze will
play their blend of blu::-sy tunes
Friday and Saturday nights. No
cover.

SPC VIDEOS

Dirly Harry films. Curlllins go !!p at

Thursday and Friday. David
Carradine and S\'l\'cster Sta1)one
star in ' . Death Race 2000." a flick
about a car race in which vou must
kill to win. Shows will begin at 7 and
9p.m.
Wednesday

evening.

Clint

ni:ht~~i 11~~~r :hi~k;-Ri~::~ir; ~:~:~o::'es~~nJnin' ~ ~~r!Ud

flow. a nd Saturday night Steve
Newberry's country crooning will
take over. COl'er is S2. i5 for adults.

Gatsby's- Four on the Floor will
strip your gears with their

~~k~~~ty sr;n:p~~IU~~~yF~i£;

night, as usual. is WIDB night.
Saturday night the vivacious vinyl
spinners from WTAO will man the
controls. Sunday, Professor Fun
Keys and the Touchtones will make
the connection with their funk·

~!~::,r~u~o:il~' C~R.n::J G~:~~::

Tuesday Rare Form retur"s, and
Wednesday The Fad will play your
favorites. No cover ever.

Hangar 9 -

Thursday night is a

('ONCERTS

Singing guitarists Lisa Smith and
Suzy Bogguss will perform in the
Old Main Room of the Student
Cl'ntl'rThursday at 7:30 p.m. as the
second concl'rl of the '8.1 coffeehouse
series. Admission for students is
frl't!. and $1.;;0 f(ll' the public.

a~
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~ TAKE FIVE
~ VIDEO
ARCADE
~
901 S,llIInoisflv..

~~
::::= ~~

~--PI"BfiLL WIZARD SPEClfiL- ~

~

~
~
~

Great Escape - Thursday night.
~
::::
1~~ ;~:ra~~~ ~~~;d~~ ~
nights, The Front will play top·40
smashes. No cover.

7 and 9 p.m.

Any wizard scoring over
350.000 PGints

on Clny ,InbClIl gClme wins one free
PClSS to this weeks
fI"C-UHIVERSITY-4
TheCitres Late Show.
(Limit 1 per castomer; first 60 pClsses)

~

~
~

HOLIDAY SALE
BUY ONE-GET ONE
HALF PRICE
Get two for the price of one. Buy one Item at regular
price and get the second Item of equal or lesser valueat half price. It will make Christmas easier on your
pocketbOok. Two days only, Dec, 2 & 3.
bcludes All Merchandise:
Skirts, Slacks, Blazers, Cords,
Sweaters, Shirts, Gloves,
Socks and Ties.

Sprry, no gift wrapping. Lay-a·wayor
alterations for sale only.

Classic Corner
Main and Washington
Carbondale. II

~

~

Lynne Frett

~
e

.~
~A"A"A"A".A"~A"A"A"A"A"A"A"A"A"A"A"~

457-0213

~~g~bon~:Ji::~~I~::~~~~ Ei~~

Kids. Cover is a buck. Friday and
Saturday, Carla and the Untouchables will play for a buck.
Oasis Lounge Friday is '60s
night. with caged gD-go dancers and
music from Ule decade. Saturday
night, the D.J. will be cruisin' the
decades, pbying hits old and new.
No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub - For mercy
sakes. don't miss the jazz sounds of
Mercy Sunday night. No cover.
P.J.'s - "'riday and Saturday
eves. Austin Renegad will play
L'OUlItry rock for a $2.50 cover.
P.K.'s- No cover Friday night to
hear the Barr Starrs.

Prime Time Sass wiD be
playing top·40 favs Thursday
through Saturday nights. No cover.

Roaadup -

The Billy Cole Reed

::~ Wi~tv~~. Satg~~~&'l~f:~~

Footloose, The Priebe JJrothers and
Country Lovin' win tea'1l up for a
night of entertainment (;;-,ver is M.
Stan Hoye's -

IT'S A
ECORD
SALE

• Top Artists
• Major labels
• Hundreds of
selections - pop to classic
Stereo LP Albums
Cassettes/ Box Sets

Data Base will
through

~~~rd~~~'~~ c!~:.sday

T.J.'s Watering Hole The
Windows will appear for DO cover

~~~~S~i~hi~!~r~~gh~;:To~h:

sounds of today_ Friday and
Saturday, Nickels will play popular
tunes for a buck.
TrI'S Hombres - Monday night.
Gus Pappelis Jazz Fusion will ap-

pear for no cover.

SPC FILMS

PRICES START AT $ 2.98

SPC FIlms will not he shown this
week because ;l remodelling in the
auditorium.

~.

KEROSUN
~

KEROSENE HEATERS
Highest Quality and
Safest Kerosene Heoters
on the Morket

New Low PrIce.
StartIng at $99.9S
Save on Fuel Costs
This Winter With The Best
Heater Available.

~~qts
ftIHR~~~
U.S. South S 1,

Carbondale
S29-57OO
We have Kerosene

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Newman Choir
to give concert
Sunday at Center

Singing guitarists set for
Thursday performance
Singing guitarists Suzy
Bogguss and Lisa Smith will
perform their unique combination of musical styles in the
second
c:ffeehouse
performance of the season at 7:30

{:~T~~§t~~~~~ 2.!~t:~in

Although singing ~UJtarists
are often said to be "a dime a
dozen," this is not the case of
these two young performers.
Whether performing as a duo or
as soloists, Lisa Smith and Suzy
Bogguss captivate audi~nces
with their sensitive interpretations, strong "ocals,
interesting harmonie,; and
refreshing repertoire.
The duo resists catC'~orization
of Ihrir music in any particular

genre, but combine influences
from folk, blues and country.
with contemporary, old-time
and traditional styles. It is their
unique ability to combine all
these influences that makes
their performances exciting.
Bogguss and Smith hav£"
entertained throughout the
Midwest and Northeast in such
wen-known clubs as Charlotte's
Web, Orphan's and No Exit
Cafe in the Chicago area; the
Co£feehouse Extempore in
Minneapolis; and the Speak
Easy in Greenwich Village.

The Newman Center Choir
will present "Light Eternal," a
Christmas offering by John
Mif!hael Talbot at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Tom Stalmach will perform
solos and the choir will be accompanied on tape by The
I.ondon Symphony Orchestra.
The choir consists of 40
Newman Center parishioners
and is under the direction of
Jean Cahoy, a graduate of SIUC's School of Music.

The concert will be held in the
Ad'r.lssion is free to students Newman Center, 715 S.
and ~1.50 for the public. Free Washington. Donations toward
International Coffee will be a new public address svstem
served.
will be accepted at the door.

Fired male reporter
files sex bias lawsuit
WHEATON (AP) - A man
contendir.g he was fired from
his job as a reporter because of
his sex has filed a $6 million
damage suit against his former
newspaper.
The suit on behalf of Richard
Sorci was filed Tuesday in
Circuit Court against the
Wheaton Daily Journal, which
serves an area about 30 miles
west of Chicago.
The suit seeks $5 million in
damages and $1 million in
compensatory
damages,
('ontpnding that women at the

Schnuck's. a St_ Louis-based

newspaper, both full-time and
part-time employees, were paid
higher wages.
The suit also alleges that men
working at the paper were not
compensated for overtime.
But city editor Ann Davis said
she regularly works "50 hours a
week" witlwut compensatioo.
Said Ms. Davis: "As I recall,
Mr Sorci never worked 80 hours
(or as long as he was here.
Sorci's lawyer says Sorci is
now employed at a different,
unnamed, paper.

sidering placing a store on the
east side of Carbondale, according to a spokesperson for
the company.
"ConSidering" is as far as the
plans have gone so far. Where
exactly, or if and when the store
will be built is still indefinite.
S.:hnucks, with company
offices located in the St. Louis

area,

currently

operates

The Newman Center Choir will
present •• Light Eternal," a
Chirstmas offering by John Michael
Talbot at 7:30 p.m, Sunday.
Donations appreciated.
SPECIAL EVENTS

The Ebony Fashion Fair will be

~~ii~!!~ds a~ 8t~~':~g~h':JS~:Yt~~
Student Center, Tickets are S15 for
the public and $8.50 for students and
are available at the Student Center
Central Ticket Off ceo
The •• Merry Wives of Windsor"
will be presented by J(lhn

~ou~:::an'~~~:;ti'nCO~hr~~~
Auditorium. Tickets an> available at

The

musical production of
• • H"",, Christian Anderson" will

the Shryock Auditorium Bux Office
for $10. $8.50 and $7.50.

DlAnlRACI

A Spectacular Christmas
This Season ...

<

tooO

a cross country
demolition derby

-Pointsettas, Fresh Flowers, Fresh
Christmas Greenery and all the
Magic of Christmas

61

Mon.-Sat_

_ P... a.rt..
c..a: Onid C8Nad1ne.

/hIIIotI_1
Sytvntet' Stililor.

$1.00
Ricl. the .I.vator
to the 4th Ploor
Vlcleo Lou,...

529-5155

9am.8pm

Student Center

Santa,' s Specials
Suits and Blazers

20-40% off

KOTTKE

Solids, Plaids, Tweeds

by
Modern Junior
E"Jan Picone Jr.
Oscar de la Renta
Seperate Pleasures
WINTER COATS & JACKETS

20-40% off
THUR_, FRI., SAT ONLY

No cameras or tac recorders

ftB ~~~!.~,~~t.?!!~!!,l

, . Mail and cnodit card phone orders: Mon.fri: 8;00a.m. to 6;~.m,

W52.00 diKount per tick.t with John Pri... tick.t stub. Call
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sold out.

~eJ:i~':/~~ds~:ru~~.·s;~;~:n~

,"Y1J
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., Let Anthony's Help You Have

f!:O

45:)·337B.

Todd Rundgren wiD top off a playorf Saturday will a solo performance
with videos at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Shryock Auditorium. Good tickets
are still available at $10.50 each at
the Student Center Central Ticket
Office.

.. -Anthony's Plants & Flowers- ..
816 E. Main

Kentucky and Indiana, employing 6,500 people, the
spokesperson said.
The typica Schnuck's store
inc!udes an in-store bakery.
dehcatessan and floral shop
she said. The company a!su has
"super stores" with a pharmacy, cosmetic and fresh
seafood departments.

Friday, December 9
8:00 P.M. $10.00 & 8.50

be performeJ at 8 p,m. Thursday
through Saturday and at 2 p.m
SUnday at Mcleod Theater in the
Communications Building. Tickt'ls

7&9pm

stores in Illinois, Missouri,

SIEVE
Go

The University Chorus. Orchestra
and Brass ~l\Semble will perform
their ~emester concert at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Shryock Auditorium.
Admi"-,,ion i5 $2.

::~THONY:S··

Schnuck's chain 'considering'
locating store in Carhondale
retail grocery chain is .-on-

CEntertainment
Guide------

MON-SAT

I

ruthie~
702 S. minois

9-5:30

School racial bias faces court test
WASHINGTON - A Supreme
Court decision last May
upholding the government's
power to deny tax breaks to
racially discriminatory schools.
a politkal bombshell at the
time. has had little impact so
far.
But the stage is set for a more
far·reaching decision in a case
that has generated little
notoriety.
In it. the high court will
decide sometime in 1984
whether private citizens can
prod the government to use it.5
power, and prod it to move
more forcefully 3gainst private
schools that may discriminate.
A lawyer representing black
parents from seven states Tennessee, Louisiana. South
Carolina, Virginia, Alabama,
Illinoi! and Massachusetts said winning that case "would
hand us the bat we need" to
force the government to help.

Goldsboro schools.
Contributions have not slackened
because d,mors still "!:.elieve in
the Lord's work," he said.
The Second Baptist Church in
Goldsboro, which runs the
schools, changed its policy this
summer and now says blacks
are welcome. But none has
applied for admission. and the
~hools, which include grades
kindergarten through 12th, do
not intend to re-apply for tax
exemption.
Asked why the school
changed its policy. Hines said
the church is carrying out God's
word. "God is in control," he
said.
Richard Smith. a spokesman
for Bob Jones University. said
the college, which has an
en ..ollrnent of 6,000 students,
may have to undergo some
"belt tightening" in the future.
But so far donations have not
dropped, he said.

In '. May,
the justices
repudiated the Reagan ad·
ministration by ruling, IH, that
the Internal Revenue Service
may revoke or withhold tax
exemptions from schools with
racially discriminatory
policies.

Smith said the uni"ersity
relies on student tuition - now
about $2,000 a year per ~tudent
- to pay operating costs.
Contributions are used for
expansion and improvements
on the university's campus.

The administration had
argued that Congress never
gave the IRS such authority.

Both Bob Jones and the
Goldsboro schools face heavy
back Social Security and
unemployment taxes, pprhaps
running to hundreds of
tholl:.ands of dollars, beause of
the Supreme Court decision.

The IRS denied tax breaks to
Bob Jonc!s i;!",versity in
Greenville, S.C., which forbids
interracial dating by its
students, and thP. Goldsboro
Christian Schools in Goldsboro,
N.C., .vhich had refused to
admit blacks. In both instances,
the racial policies were based
on religious beliefs.
President Reagan said after
May's ruling, "We wiD obey the
law." But in practice, the
decision has had only minimal
jmpacl.

But officials at both institutions say they received no
orders to pay up.
"We've had no meetir.gs, no
discussions" with the IRS in the
five months since the court
ruled, Smith said. IRS officials
refused to discuss the potential
tax liability of the schools, or
when they will be ordered to

more than 100 private schools
since the current IRS JXllicy was
adopted in 1970, because they
openly admitted policies found
to be raCially discriminatory.
But the IRS essentially accepts the word of a school in
decidilll~ whether it qualifies C('r
an exempt,!)n. The only
requirp.d proof of good intention
is thRt the school state publicly
that it does not discriminate
against blacks.
The only exception h.' that IRS
policy is in Mississippi, where a
federal judge said schools must
do more than assert they d~ not
discriminate. Five Mississippi
schools facing the loss of their
tax-exempt status have appealed the ruling.
Proponents of a more
aggressive policy say the
government should infer
discriminatory intent if, for
example, the founding of an a1lwhite private school coincides
with court-ordered integration.

l:urrent reports from Bob
Jones University and the
Goldsboro schools contrast
sharply with earlier warnings
from officials of religiously
affiliated schools. They had said
losing tax exemptions could
mf>.an financial disaster for

''Things are pretty much the
same," said Arcie L. Hines,
-:hairman of the board of the

m~~b ~r:,s~~u~~;:SGoldsboro lost
their tax-exempt status, as have

U the ruling is upheld by the
Supreme Court "a school would
have to demonstrate that it's
truly open" to all races, he said.
The JUStices agreed to review
th,. appeals court decision, and
the Reagan administration is
now urging that the decision be
overturned.

lack legal standing because
they have suffered no injury
themselves "at the hands of the
private schools whose tax
exemptions they ch...1Ienge, and
DO injUry at the hands of the
government other than their
disapproval of government
practices!'
··::~~3~:=:''::::~';'''''~·''''
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The black parents say there.iIl lhuno (5:4501.75), 8:00
may
ot: 3,500 racially
segregated private 2cademies
NAn: & IfAYES
in the nation with an enrollment
_ Thv,. (5.4501.75),8:00
exceeding 750,000 pupils. They
are among some 20,000 schools
with tax-exempt status, the
black parents contend.
But
the
Reagan
administration says the parents

.t-'----.--:-----_

The La;wyers' Committee for
tivil Rights Under Law helps
represent parents of 25 black
students attending public
schools in seven states who
want to force the government to
take such evidence into account.

ru~eJ1:r3t~:rpr::!~ ~~ur~~~~~

gave private citizens a broad
right to file lawsuits aimed at
compelling the government to
examine tax exemptions of
private schools.

pay.

Officials for both Bob Jones
Univet"Sitv and the Goldsooro
schools say they have suffered
no significant decline in
donations, even though contributors may no longer claim
their gifts as tax deductions.

Norman Chachkin, a member
of the WaShington-based
lawyers' group, said the ruling.
provides a powerful weapon to
challenge tax breaks for alleged
discriminators.

.'

Fir Th6t $,sei41 Chrmmll Plrly/

FRED's has often been compared to a Chicago PoHsh W.dding.
The music is country. Around X·mas time, FRED's could be
compared to the legendary X·mas office porty!

Friday: 8:30-12:30

Saturday: 8:jo-12:30

WHISKEY RIVER BAND

STEVE NEWBERRY 11 THE

Wayne HI",_ .. 11I
SOUTHLAND BAND
a _ r both night••
To _rye a T.II'. Call 549.8221
......m ..... 'RED'. for New Y_r'. Ew.t

Welcomes
fiN EVENING WITH
\\IDB

TODD ROtlDGREtt
Th:kets

$10.50
on sale
at the
Student
Centwr
Central
Ticket

2M

Show
Only

Offlc.

MOSIC AHD VIDEO
Sat.• Dec. J 8pm .

CAINE
JULIE WALTERS

'.II"-~n_,c'-

Shryock Auditorium
Showcasing strong vocals, interesting harmonies and a refreshing repertoire, Lisa Smith and Suzy Bogguss ore su's to
captivate any audience, lisa and Suzy will perform a wide
variety of musical styles including, folk, blues, country and conFree international coHee will ~ served.

E~
.~ ~tta~

Great Seats Still Availab~e!

A COI._ PICTUREs RELEASE .

No cameras or tape recorder.
An SPC Conaorts Presentation

DAILY 12:502:505:007:109:25
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Big man's business weathers civil war
SANT A TECLA, El SalVador people. Knowing the tobacco
(AP) - At 6 feet 7 inchps, comnan~' would transfer him
American businessman Phil one day, he began looking for a
Hand is a big presence in this way to stay.
The opportunity came in
small, war-torn land, and not
January 1981 when he and a
just because of his height.
Dozens of other Americans Salvadoran business associat..:
conducting business here and bought a small canning plant,
many well-tlHio Salvadorans renamed it Bon Appetit and
abandoned El Salvador when expanded production.
Besides
meeting
Jocai
Jeftist rebels and rightist d~ath
squads intensified their cam- demalld for specialty items no
paigns of urban terrorism in . longer imported because of lack
of dollars. the company also
1980.
The 36-year-old Hand decided began ex.,orting palm hearts,
to stay despite the civil war. In baby corn, ketchup and otht'r
1981, he invested much of his products. Most of the exports go
savings in a small canned food to the United States.
"It was the right moment to
company and took over as its
do it. I'm a firm believer that
manager.
"People think I'm a crazy every problem presents opgringo for investing in EJ portunities. You just have to
Salvador. My American and find them," Hand said.
But Hand admitted th~re are
Salvadoran friends questioned
my judgment," he said, times when he has doubts.
"At times I ask myself what
smiling. "Sut I had a lot of faith
that in the long run the I'm doing here - wouldn't it be
Salvadorans would solve their easier to be an accountant for
General Motors in the States?"
problems."
Those thoughts usually come
In 1982 the Committee of
Salvadoran Exporters after his plant has been shut
recognized Hand's efforts by down all day by a power
naming him ex..,orter of the blackout or when he's having
year, the first foreigner so difficulty getting the dollars
needed to import bottles and
honored.
Hand, originally from the San cans.
Guerrilla attacks on the
Francisco Bay area, arrived in
F:! Salvador in 1975 as an ac- nation's power grid are part of
countant with a British tobacco the rebels' campaign to
company af!er having spent sabotage the economy. The
five years with the firm in country is also strapped for
foreign exchange to finance
Honduras.
Once here, he fell in love with imports.
Bon Appetit's gross sales this
the country's beaches and
year will be around $8IJO,ooo,
lakes, its year-round warm
weather and, most of all, its twice last year's figure. but the
net profit aftpr three years is
"pleasant,
hard-warking"

less than $5,000.
"What I'd likp to do is get it
;nto a nice, medium·sized. wellmanaged company.) don't have
/llans to be super-rich. I enjoy
what I'm doing right now. I'd
just like to be able to live off it,"
he s~id.

week, exam week and Christmas Break have been announceQ.
For the remainder of the

semester tbe bours are,

Friday, Dec. 2 - 7:45 a.m. to
midnight.
Saturday. Dec. 3 - 10 a.m. to
midnight.
Sunday, Dec. 4 - 1 p.m. to
midnif,:It.
Monday through Friday, Dec.
5 through 9 - 7:45 a.m. to
midnight.
SaturdaY,Dec.10-10a.m. to
midnight.
Sunday, Dec. 11 - 1 p.m. to
midnight.
Monday through Thursday,
Dec 12 through 15 - 7:45 to
midnight,
Friday, Dec. 16-7:45 a.m. to
Sp.m.
During Christmas Break,
hours are:
Saturday, Dec. 17 - 2 to 6
p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18 - Closed.
Monday through Friday, Dec.

19 through 23 - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 24 through
Monday, Jan. 2 - Closed.
Tuesday through Friday. Jan.
3 through 6, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 7 - 2 to 6 p.m.
Sunday. Jan. 8 - Clo.<lf'd.

I[ _ _ _

'iO:F..

SPECIAL PIZZA PRICES
EVERYDAY!

Hand has never been the
target of any threats and only
twice has he had run-ins with
the leftist gucrrillas who have
been fighting for four years to
overthrow the U .S.·backed
conservative ~overnment.
Both times occurred at
roadblocks outside the capital.
Both times he made a "con-

14" Sausage or Pepperoni

'3.89 or 2/'6.99
.'II~hTI ... 1',fr.1 hu .Uifit'1i1nlotrt'tJlt"nhl

Chunky Italian Sausage
Eat It In

'4.49 or 21'7.99

-or-

Take It Out

Extra Specials - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _......

Family Pasta Nights

Two Bit Night

Mon-Tue~-Wed

rhur~dilY~ 25' Beer or

~2.99

)011

(kids sl.99)

1700W. Main St. Carbondale

Orlnks WIth me.!:

549-7323.

Monday through Friday, Jan.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 14 - 2 to 6
p.m.

q through 13 -

Sunday, Jan. 15 - Closed.
Monday, Jan. 16 - Spring

semesl{'r begins.

"~_~

r;:....,..,~~.,

"We've got a lot of \"t'ry hur'I
people here. We have people
who've had their whole fanllli!'s
massacred. They're bound 10
feel vengeful." he said. "fo:\"en if
peace comes tomorrow. there
are going to he "I lot d
problems."

Hand, with a neatly trimmed
beard and thinning, sandycolored hair, has a lean, athletic
build. He keeps in shape by
playing in an industrial
basketball league.
His partiCipation in the league
is a sign of the close in- . cr~n!~~e~~~::~ ~~rsi~~~~[a?~
volvement with the Salvadoran town of 67,000 people seven
people that sets him apart from miles southwest of the capital.
He said, however. that the
other foreign businessmen.
Another sign is his marriage in atmosphere of violence that
October to a Sal\"ddoran.
pervades El Sal'fador touches
everyone, himself included.
"I thought by staying around
I would encourage Salvadorans
to stay," he said.
He also takes pride in his
company's small contribution
to improving the war-wrecked
economy.
"It
gives
me
great
satisfaction that we've got 35 to
50 people working - there's so
much unemployment here," he
said.

Exam week library hours extended
Morris Library hours for next

tribution" to the rebel cause
and was allowed to pass.
"( don't take a fatalistic altitude, but at the same lime you
have to maintain a cerlain faith
that things will work out for the
best .. he said
fo'~ Hand, that faith means
going out to dinner at night
without looking over his
shoulder to see who's following
him. It means carrying no b ,
and not using an armored car.
"There are no guards around
here, as you can see," he said,

15~

16oz.

7 Si#
Rare

Form

soooo:MuCh
forSooOO
Little

Pi

+

~~.

S~

COLORADO.

-6 nlghh accommodations at the Timber
Ran Condominiums (Jan. 1-14)
- 5 da, 11ft tickets at Steamboat
- DGIly parties Incladlng hot tab happy houn
- Skllenons at a discount

·St...... boat dlscoant coapon book
Tlmbe,Ran:
• fill anlhan Ifts than I , ...n old
• Locatft appro•• 4 block. from
Gondola
Sponsored by SPC Travel &. Recreation
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Library computer user classes
discontinued by low attendance
By Sheila Rogel"!i
Staff Writer

The $370,000 system. financed
by a two-year Library
Resources Sharing Grant
Classes offered by Morris through the Higher Education
Librarv to teach students and Cooperation Act, was installed
facuIty to use its new this semester to enable students
Library Computer System have to locate materials from the 22
been discontinued for the libraries in the system
remainaer of the semester !ltat~wide.
becasuse of low attendance. a
The libraries range from
librarian said Wednesday.
University of Illinois to smaller
The classes will be offered colleges in the Chicago area.
again next semester, though,
said Catherine Martinsek,
The 13 terminals are used to
chairwoman of the Libary find books for students that are
Information and Orientation already taken out, or that
Committee.
Morris library might not have
The class sessions, offered or books that are misplaced.
throughout the semester by the Catherine Martinsek, chair1.IOC, have not had a person of the Library Insatisfactory attendance rate, formation and Orientation
she said. Each session has Committee. said.
usually been attended by two or
three people she said. Eight
Material holdings from the
People could be accommodated c£.ntral card and undergraduate
a session.
catalog are listed together. With
She said the classes were the proper entry of the author's
highly publicized on campus by name, title and call number, the
putting up signs in the library, mat('rial can be located through
on the computers and by the computer.
placing ads in the Daily
Egyptian.
The total attendance for the
semester is about 55 students
and faculty.
"People havH been smiling
and enjoying the sessions,
they're pleased with what they
arE' disco"ering," Martinsek
said.

Once the requested book is
1000atM fh/'t

n~~nn ","tlct r=~l nut

In interlibrary loan request
form. The interlibrary loan
:iepartment then runs the
request through their computer.
After that. the book is packaRed
from the library that the book is
being borrowed from and sent
to Morris Library. The process
takes a few days.

Southern lliinois Gem
207 W. Walndut Carbondale
457-5014
""'WJ

~~

.-~~.

.

DIAMOND EARRINGS SALE

TotalWeights

.05CTButtecupSet

$64.00

:~gCg:~:::

J~~:~

L;

.~g~<>p!~ ~

.10CTSc:r.wOnPost ~

$~:~

$116.00

Exceptlc;Jnal Quality Stones
·14K Mounts

STUDENT CENTER

Next semester, the classes
will be offered Monday through
Friday from 4 to 5 p.m., on the
first floor by the undergraduate
card catalog. Threr: LIOC
members will teach the class.

ART ALLEY
December 1983

preMlt._"y

Martinsek hopes to see more
of a response.

DEPARTMENT of INTERIOR DESIGN

slue

"You don't have to have the
seesions to learn about the
computer," she said. "Things
that you'll learn the hard way
will come easier with the
session. You can type without
taking a typing course. but it
takes a while to get there."

Opening Reception
tonight 7pm
Art Alley

SPO,..JSORED BY
STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHOP
$PC FINE ARTS

Southern IIIInois University
at Carbondale

Metro jobless
rate drops again;
retailing credited
CHICAGO (AP) - Increased
hiring by retail stores and ttiP.
start of schoo] contributed last
month to the fourth consecutive
monthly decline in unemployment in metropolitan areas
of Illinois, according to the
Bureau
of
Employment
Security.
The bureau released figures
Taesday showing the Quad
Cities area with the highest
unemployment rate, followed
by Kankakee. Peoria, Decatur
and Rockford. The Champaign
ar....l had the lowest unemployment rate.
"The improvement has been
steady the past few months,"
said
bureau
spokesman
Francisco Garcia.
"Schools began in October
and there was scattered hiring
in the retail trades," he said.
"Non-academic workers were
added throughout the stat~
university system.
"We'll see further pickup in
general during the Christmas
season."
The 9.7 percent overall
jobless rate in Illinois was the
the first month of single-digit
unemployment since March
1982, when it was 9.9 percent,
the bureau said.

THE GREAT
STEAK SALE
All steaks are 50%
off, Stop in and take
advantage of this
supersale.

SIRLOIN
S'i'OCKADE
549-1312
101 S. Wall Street

More variety
At Zantigo Mexican Restaurants you can choose from a
fiesta· sized menu of great-tasLing Mexican dishesincluding red and green SOUthweste..... style Chili Burritos
and bowls of Chili. our own original Zantigo Cheese
Chilito!'" piled· high Tostadas and money-saving
Cmubination Dinners. Plus. our ever popular Taco Burritos.

Mere quality
Come on in or drive through at our window; your order will
be made up fresh when you order, and served up fast and

~lf'OIoof'Olllo~

with a smile. And we use nothing but the fmest. freshest
ingredients to make our Mexican masterpieces.

More value
Add to dU this. the enjoyment of eating in our warm and
cozy hacienda atmosphere and you've got a food experience
you'U love .. 3t prices that very reasonable. Disr.over the

;a;;;;;,.

{"'\I,8OS""J.F.

1025 t: Main Sln.l

IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA
F
SECURITY·YOU'RE WRONG.
Even the most secure door won't keep
a thief away from your valuable
possessions, Keep them safe at STOR·N·
LOK Mini Warehouses, Located 1000 fee'
from the :ity Hall complex,

STOR·N-LOK Mini Warehouses
707 East College, Carbondale, IL
529-1133

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Raking it in
Rose Johnson rakes I~aves while Paul Sutliff
collects them with a leaf vacuum near the library.

Both are employed as maintenance laborers for
the Physical Plant.

Petition asks prompt settlement
of Brach candy heiress's estate
suburban Glenview, v:mished in nesday. "I think it would have
February 1977, after she visited
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, !l:ia~~~srad!:d) (t:tt:~e ~i~
Minn. Her chauffeur said she months. I think it's ample
returned home for a few days (time)."
and then headed to Florida but
Leaton's
petition
says
no one else has reported seeing
evidence is clear Mrs. Brach is
he.. since she len the clinic.
Reward offers of up to dead, noting she was not the
$200,000 - which expired about type of woman who would
two years ago - have turned up disappear without tellir.J
psychics, reports of sightings of friends' or relatives of her
the candy heiress, and calis and whereabouts.
letters from Europe to South
"She had a lovely association
r-.aerica. but no clues leading to
Mrs. Brach. said James Leaton, with her brother and his family
the attorley who filed the and many friends." Leaton said
in a telephone interview. "She
petition Monday.
"You have one of the enjoyed her money. She enjoyed
spending
it. She enjoyed
wealthiest women in the world
missing," Leaton said Wed- living."

CHICAGO (AP) - Helen
Vorhees Brach, a candy
company
heiress
who
mysteriously vanished in 1977.
should be declared legally dead
and her estate - valued at up tJ
$35 million should be
distributed, a court petition
says.
Most of the estate would go
for the care of homeless dogs.
The petition was filed on
behaU of Charles Vorhees, Mrs.
Brach's closet surviving
relative and the named
beneficiary of a $500,000 trust
fund established in the widow's
will. Vorhees is a retired
railroad worker living in Ohio.
Mrs. Brach, who lived on a
seven-acre estate in north

APPLY FOR GRADUATION
FOR MAY 12, 1984
NOW
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABlE AT ADMISSIONS
AND~S-WOODYHAU

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED
TO RECORDS SECTION OF ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS AnER FEE HAS BEEN O.EARED
THROUGH THE BURSAR
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR MAY 12, 1984,
IS 3:30 P.M•• FRIDAY,JANUARY 20,1984

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
5pons«w

Men'•• w........·•• CoRee

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENTS
A,I, • C Dlvl.l..... and

Men'. 6' • Under

:~~~~:c~~==k:dt

ployen.) Former Inlercolleglo..
play... are ellglbl. for DIY. A
tourneys and ..... Umll.d to 2 ouch
ployen playing for a '-'" at a
tI ..... Faculty/.raff and.~
..... ellglbl. with current SRC U..
...... or payment of tournament
enlTyf. . dally sac .... f...

REGIST!!ATION: Roe..... CMIlIoble at the SRC Information Desk. ,'" rotten
.......1eI be lubfnltted .". the CaptolM' Meeting or .". 11:00 p.m. Monday,
December 5, at the SRC Informailon Desk.

,Special of the month

Schnapps
Pepperlllillt, Spetrlllillt
CinnllIIH, Apple

PlAY BEGINS: Saturday. January 21. 1984 (First weekend aft« SlU d _
... u.... loropring .........)

6S.
LATE IlOSTERS ACCEPTED UNnl 5:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY II, 1984,
WITH $2.00 LATE FEE.
I

'

,
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Alumni authors showcased
8) Ed Foley
Student Writer

How can a collection of books
that includes everything from
paperbacl( romance novels to
behavioral science texts be
called specialized?
It can if every book in it was
either au~hored, co-authored,
edited or photographed by
former SIU-C students
StICh a collection can be found
in the Student Center's Office of
Alumni Services, on the sec~nd
fioor.
Four-hundred-thirty-eight
titles make up thIS varied
library, organized and maintained by Robert Odaniell,
director of alumni services, and
his secretary, Nadine Lucas.
The collection, according to
Odaniell, was begun sometime
in the early '60s, although no
one is certain of the year.
Since then, Alumni Sel"'ices
has received a more-or-Iess
steady flow of published
materials from
authors,
publishers and private donors.
Odaniell said his office actively
seeks out books from alumni
through newsletters and
mailing lists.
The collection may be a
tribute to the variety of
education offered at SIU-C. It is
concentrated in no particular
area. There is something in the
library to interest anyone.
Subject
areas
include
volumes on international
politics, law, the .lrt&, short
fiction and rr.ore.
South ~rn Illinois History is
well represented. Titles include,
"Taylors at Devil's Kitchen,"
by Noel M. Taylor, E.G. Lentz's

China bird study
featured in slides
slide program on the first
in-depth
American
orA

history of sru-c, "Seventy-five
Years in Retrospect, 1874-1949"
and "Illinois in the Civil War,"
by Victor Hicken.
There are also some
prominent names among the
many volumes. Dick Gregory, a
1956 graduate, is represented in
the collection with, "No More
Lies," "From the Back of the
Bus," and "Nigger," next to
Walt Frazier's autobiography,
"Clyde." Frazier graduated in

neg your pardon
The ages ot 10 Southern
Illinois residents indict<..>d by a
f~ral grand jury :>n various
drug charges were IDcorrectly
repol ted in Wednesday's Daily
Egyptian. The correct ages are:
Raymond J. Gedaminski, 30:
Johr. T. Shipley, 36; WiHard C.
Meier Jr., 31; Randolph H.
Ortlund, 31; Thomas Carpenter,
31: Brian D. Murphy, 25:
Brenda Kay Lavender, 31; Julie
Solomon, 29. Ages for Allan
Patterson and Ghalib Khalil
were not availahle.

BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAMEBRAlI,ID
FROMS29.50

SED BAITERIES!'17.5
(WITH TRADE-IN)
In Murphysboro, tOR" 127 Norlh
to Industrial ParR Rd. (across
from McDonald's). Turn
al
first slop sign. then ,,,ft again 10
Associal"d Battery Supply.

,,,ft

ASSOCL\TED

~m~
Call 687·3344

,Bring this ad & bu)" one pair of glasses.
receive the second frame free from existing
stock (including designer frames).
-can be different prescriptions-

~raduate.

Alumni have also made
contributions to the romance
novel. Lucy Phillips Stewart, a
1940 graduate, writes them.

700 West Main

Carbondale

Beer and Bowl Bash

1967.

This library features what
may well be the most lucid title
for a self-heIr. book, "How to
Help Yoursel," by Robert J.
Hasting. Bestselling author Leo
Buscaglia's "Living, Loving
and Learing," was edited and
photographed by Steven Short,
a 1973 graduate.
"The Travels of Jamies
McPheeter," a 1958 novel about
a father and son's journE'Y
westward during the 1849 Gold
Rush, won a PuliLzer prize for
Robert Lewis Taylor. a 1954
graduate. Novelist Robert
Coover is represented by his
book, "The Public Burning." He
graduated in 1953.
A collection this varied
wouldn't be complete without a
book that explains why we

Every Thursday

Just $5.00 for all Draft
Beer and B~wling
Doors Open at 9:30 p.lII.
€S'1pti...., SJX'rts

ce~

Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529-.USS

:I~t;'s~c;a:lled;~~=~~=~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~

laugh_ It's there:.

24 hours
Open 7 days
'-UP, Like
Dief7-UP

Brown n' Serve
Rolls 12CT

2Utfer

nithological research expidition
in China wiu be presented by

Robert Hawkins of Carbondale
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the First
Federal Savings and Loan
building at Main and Poplar
streets.
Hawkins visited China last
summer as part of an expedition which focused .on 5i?,
species of cranes that mhablt
the Zha Long Nature Area,
including the endangered Red
Crowned Crane.

"A T_hOf e......

"Understanding Laughter," by
Charles R, Gruner, a 1955

I99C1:1

159C1: I

Lays

Fountain
Soda

Potat~Fhips

1.09

1

149CI: IQT.

1

~------~-====------------~-COU~N---COU~N----COU~N-I
I
I

I
I

I

z

2

~I

Ham 'n Cheese 0!
Sandwich
g

Good Thru 1217/A

1

1

1.49 1
--.

I

J

L------------.:....----....!....-------..!..---:...-CoU~N --·COU~N----COU~N.-J
Prices GoCY.I Thr.J Decerrber 7th

SELF SERVE GAS

riatlil

Rt. 51 and "Ieasant Hill Road -. Carbondale. Illinois
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Inte .... Greek Council plans Yule party
Operatio~1 Merry Christmas.
a party hosted I:>y the Inter·
Greek Council for children in
the Carbondale area, will be
held at 1:30 Friday on the fourth
floor video lounge of the Student
Center.

'.

chairman.
Ie; (' has been hostin!! th~
party for the past six years. "A
Sesame Street C!1ris!m.:s" is
the theme this year.

Santa Claus will be among the
guests at l.he pa~~y. H~. will
About 60 to 65 children bet- distribute glfl" to me chllart'n.
ween the ages of 3 and 5 are They will a)::;o see a movie and a
expected to attend the party. puppet show, hear a story. play
according to Bob Craig, IGC games and havt' refreshments.

~"
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ON THE DAY OF DEC. 4th
8.T.O. PRESENTS ITS
13th ANNUAL
~\

Off-season tourist
Elizabeth Kennedy. junior at 81U-E. walks by
Faner Wec.!nesday on a tour of campus. Kennedy

plans to transfer to SIU-C in spring as a biology
science major.

County judge upholds death penalty
BELLEVILLE tAP) - A sthis fiancee. Sharon Winke'.-. 25.
Clair County judge Wednesday
Each w~s found tied to a tr.ee
turned down motions to set and shot in the head at a fishing
aside the death penalty or with- spot on Silver Creek, just outdraw the guilty plea of a man on. sidt· of Mascoutah.
death row for the June 19
The Illinois Supreme Court is
slayings of a Mascoutah man scheduled to review Walker's
and his fia'icee.
case on Thursday. Illinois law
Chief Criminal Court Judge requires automatic review bv'
John J. Hoban rejected motions the court of any death sentence.
made by Charles Thomas
Walker, 43, of Fayetteville.
Walker told authorities he had
Walk~r hpd pleaded guilty to
only planned to rob the clluple
two counts of murder in the but decided to kill them after
deaths of Kevin Paule. 21. and Paule recognized him.

Walker confessed to the
crimes in a written statement
giVI'!!J to St. Clair Count!)
Sheriff Mearl Justus and Lt.
James Lay shortly after his
return if) Illinois after being
arrested in Colorado July 16.
authorities said.
The defendant had exercised
his option to allow a jury, ~ot
tne Judge alone, determme
whether the death sentence
would be imposed for the
murcJers.

m GOI.D IIIn
DEEP PAN PIllA
529-4130

LUNCH SPECIAL
1I0N.-FRI. IIA.N.-2P.N.
INCIlEDI8ffSUCE

99,+ fix

MON-THURS

tl PffCHERS

Spm-9p",

MICHaOS-BilD-BUD IRE-OLD STYl.E

"flh Pure"'" "M,t "urg' PizzI

611 $.lllinoil
I BI,c/t· ",m e,mPUI
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Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
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-SLACK FIRE

CONTESTS
-RAPPING
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Campus Briefs
WO:\IES IS International
(l['velopment will meet at noon
Thursday in the Thebes Room.
TilE . \RT exhibit "83 On
Review" is on display from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday until Jan. 3 at
the Carbondale Park District,
Hickory Lodge, 1115 W.
Sycamore. The LOdge will be
closed Dec. 23, 26. 30 and Jan. 2.

,\ TIME-OUT tree-trimming
party will be held from 3 to 5
p.m. Friday in the Recreation
Center Television Lounge.
other activities will include
caroling and cookie decorating.
The event is sponsored by the
Wellness Center. IntramuralRecreational Sports and _the
Wesley Foundation.
A BOOK sale will be held by
the Friends (If Morris Library
from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. Friday in

~~~l~~{s ~rth~e~e orili~

School of Ag. Books on business,
marketing, econon.ics, histQry,
literature, science and other
topics will be sold. No book
donations ',Nil! be needed after
this sale.

Gift of tools
given to STC
Tool-manufacturing
equipment valued at more than
$200,000 will be givp.n to SIU-C
bv Colt Industries' Elox
Division.
The machinery will be used
by School of Technical Careers
tool
and
manufacturing
technology students and will be
installed
during
spring
semester.
The gilt was secured by the
SIU Foundation and Harry
Soderstrom, coordinator of the
toll
and
manufacturing

An(hropology
film talk slated

S.\~T;\

WII.I. be at IA'nus_
Turley Park from !I::ln a.m. to
noon Saturday. Anynne who
would like a picture tak!.'n with
Santa should bring a camera.
The rarbondale Park District is
sponSf'l'ing Santa's visil.

A SHOPPING trip to St.
Claire Square is being offered
by SPC Travel and Recreation.
Cost is $5 and includE.'S Iran-

~he~:U~~~t l::te~u:t :·!I.I~~:~~
return at 7 p.m. Those interested may sign up at the SP(,
Office in the Student ('eAter.

Andre Singer, producer of the
"Disappearing World"
television series, will present a
lecture on "Anthropological
Film Making in Britain" at 1:30
p.m, Wednesday in the Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hall.
Singer, who is a member of
the Royal Anthropological
Instit'lte Film COr.lmittee. will
show "The Kawelka: Ongka's
Big Moka," a film on the
arranging and social implications of a characteristic
"big man" gift exchange in
New Guinea.
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FRI. & SAT. Dd- Blooze
W9 Now Hove "Big Screen" T. v.

Monday Night 25¢ Drafts ~~ ~:':~1
No Cover Charge On Weekends

A WORKSHOP on making
centerpieces for Christmas is
being offered by the Carbondale
Park District from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 6, at Wisely
Florist Shop, 317 N. Illinois I\ve.
The cost is $10 for residents and
$15 for non-residents. Anyone 18
or older may register at the
Carbondale Park District, IllS
W, Sycamore St.-

Hrs. Sam-20m

A""",neitIf ThI O~ 01

Willie's Showcase
149 W,1f " Murpltylb", In ThI W" to Kinai'lIk,

December 2, 1983
Door opens at 7:00 p.m.
Band Starts at 9:00 p.m.

THE NEWMAN Center Choir
will present "Light Eternal." a
Christ.nas offering by John
Talbot at 7:30 p.m, Sunday at
the Newman Center.

PrIJutlly Prelenting:
The Fabulous
"Lettie &The Upcomi"9 S"
(From the Philippines)
S'INnS-PLAY••S

Alta gil/ill! nny

"Before You Buy
Give Us A Try"

lats 01 prized

Kroger Moil-COole w..t.

Dress Code Strictly EmorCfJd.

Co~atulations.

Votive pst become
abetter

=~~Olreye~~~~~is:':n1
dean.

Elox is providing a $159,000
electronic discharge machin{'
described as a state-of-the·art
wire cut machine used in tool
and die manufacturing. Also
promised by Elox is thE.' computer that drives the electronic
machine, as well as two weeks
of training for two...instructors;
an audio-visual series to be used
as a training package; anJ, all
expt'nses and labor required to
move and set up the equipment.
"Our students now w(\rk with
a 15-year-old machine," said
STC Dean Harry Miller. "But
technology in the field is
changing rapidly. We need
state-of-the-art equiprm:nt to
educate our people."

BLEUFLAMBE

photographer.
No flced to chan..;" your
. 'qlW)mCl1t 01 vour tt'chnl<{lI"
... !lIst tly th,' nt'w bmlly of

K.odacolol VR fIlms.
Alivanlt's II) lolor prIm ftlI!'1
technology (an hdp VOll gl't thl' (-Jest
(olor plcturt's l'\."'1 from Kodak flln\,
T! \. ,111 rOll! nt'\\' film, 111 Vlllll ~.::; mill
(,l;ll"I,l..an(i b,' .1 ('cttl. i1horil;'1 lphl'!'

Kodak redefines sharpness.
Kodil,(lIOI VIZ IUS tl:,~, ;,
/
the shZlrpt'st (olor
"b~
11t"f,all\'t'fdm
"~
\'\'l' '\'t. ,'vu mach·
Idcill for hi;;
blowups WIth top
qualIty
Creat for dost··
ups, anythmg wht'rt'
dt'tall is Important.

Kodak rede£i nes
.v~rsatility. Kodacolor VR
200 him h.:ls all the sharpness. fu:tt' gram, and color
saturatIon you got With
KoJacolor II f:lm-Wlth lWlCe

th .. spenl. Crl'.11

;111

,11(l1lIltl

Pl'lf(llllll'l

Kodak redefines fdst action,
1\.0li.1,olol VIZ ...foo trim h,l' wldt'
1,1w"dl'. plus (0101 th.lt,;
on lin
dl"l,·xll'lSlll'·S. and ,>-:1 ,1 1I1
th.lt·, l'\'('11 hllt'l [11,111
l\.o.. b(()IOI ...fOe: film.
Ideal tOI 'loppln.",

,'XPOStlll'

eVl'n InOll' ~ltUl,ltnl

,

'POlh,ldl'''I. t'\'l'1l

wllh long telephoto leIN·,.

Kodak redefi nes low light.
Kodacolcr VR 1000 fIlm IS the fastest
lolor pnnt hIm 111 me world. for good
pictures m low light and when you
'. rlccd very high shutter spceds to stop
aCtIon. An advanced. new t'muislon
t.:"chnology enables me film to capture

more hght Without the gram arid
loss In sharpness you'd

~ormally exped ·.vlm such
a fast film! Try all four
r.ew films.,.and see all the

you can be a better
photographer!

\NdYS

MoIIt

451-4'42
CUAJI.OUIn.AfPOIIDMU
.~

(G

New Kodacolor VR films.
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·.C1asslned fnformatloa Rates
.. IS Word Mln.lmam

m~:'a!al"'~~ c~nt. per word
Two DaY_I cnts per word. per

tlaf'hree orFoarDays-lleents. p~"

Nt!'~e~ru~~ Da,-7 eent. per
~;!; ::.. ~~deea Days-C cents

per word, per day.
pe-::Wwe::a. ~rM:;. Day.-S eents
All Classified Advertisir\ must

ri:Jll:!
~~t~~e:~t ~o;.:
pIIblication. Anything

1976 MG MIDGET, Beautifullittle
car. body in great shape.
perfect. Good m pg4'
4m57ecoh,~~.·callY
3862A aa1.
-........
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 4-

8x.;o FUP.NISHED, SKIRTED,
jl' A painted. tool shed, fenced
yard, near Carbondale in .:ountry
setti~. Must sell ASAP. $1600 or
best 0 fer.Call549-5435ev~l':m

VIC·20 WITH 16K Memory Ex-

r:03~~:~c7r~ P~i

"'ANTA~TIC

529-39'3.

AC.

~uceei~!~~O~o~:n-::::n~fl::: ~~:
Part. & Service.

ALTERNATORS AND STARTERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Southern Illinois. K '" K

~~~~:~nt~:rg~lI :~~~'I/ll
B3698Ab87

1981 SUZUKI GS75OL. With sissy
bar. motorcycle cover_ Almost new
Michelin I)ack tire. Excellent
condition. Best reasonable offer.
684-4124. Murphysboro. 3574Ac68
1975 HONDA MT125, Rebuilt runs

&'r~~':}t~~:~~~t ~fe:'

your ad. nil 536-3311 belore IZ: . .
noon for £ancellatlon In the next
-lay'. Issae.

VETTER SS FAIRING. Black with
horns. In goed snape and very
warm. $200. 54:1-1755.
3664AC69

m:X:~:c'::~~~~!i"ft~~~~~

1981 SUZUKI GSllooE. Custom
paint, 10.000 miles. sissy bar
l

~ln~~s. ~M:d. $150~05~~~

1981 Y AMARA SECA 750 Vance
Hines he2der. Excellent condition.
h.cludes cover and helmet. $1200.
529-1016_
3879Ac72

accounL, with establiShed credit.

INSURANCE

f.QR SALE

Automobile.
1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck.
~~~~ic, 360 engine. ~a~
1968 KARMEN GHIA. A classic
::u'!r~e~_~dable. $700a:7~-h

Low Motorcycle Rat••
AilO
Auto. Horne, MobIle Horne
Health. IndIvfctuaI & Group

A Y ALA INSURANCE

457-4123

DATSUN 280Z. 1976. air, 4 speed.
excellent condition., $5000. 5491091.
3726Aa70
1977 MUSTANG-COBRA

4-~

~;:. ~~Jti~~~ lookinJgl~7S
1977 MG MIDGET convertible.

~:~.Mf~:'!v~rir: r-~2f:.t

day
3702Aa70
1979 FIAT 2-DOOR sedan, 4-speed,

~~e~ll:!Yll~!n~$2Jg~~e~f;:
1236.

3708Aa69

1978 V. W. RABBIT.
Am-Fm
Cassette, excellent condition. S2500
OBO. 457-7372.
3719Aa70
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA. Very

~n~~~~':"r!"~~' e~~a:'t
3717Aa77

$167S. 457-5418.

~00~l:R'01fe1;' ::~~ engine,
371SAa70

Good

~~~n:x~':1!l.~pt~~$f:~~el:~1

3799Aa69

VW 1972, GOOD conllition. $1300.

Call 529-1435.

3801Aa69

• 77 FORD GRANADA.

Fully

til~\P~rti:aTlx~~ c~t'~

1975 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT. White
with tilt wheel and full power. A

;r~g=(i~:ll.~lIn1f3:.e·
3785Aa68

}~ ~::fe~:-'l:l =Itt:.~

1

Miscellaneous

f~~~ a~~iic ~i~~~~~~d

6
Y,19Af77

PINBALL MACHINE.
COMPLETELY reconditioned. Soon to

~~=.ue. Good investme~9~

='

GLOVES

. . . . .34.95
SAU.D.90

l4a~~e:ro~a~~::~~~ '::~er
aV1Jilabr.'~.000 or best offer. 90

pt'rcent financing available at 12
over 10 year term. Phone

~rcent

to~~~~~'b'::~!i:mlintment
B349OAdSO

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE on four

~ :~~~. Woodhe~i~

3818Afl4

372IAi68

WANT!lIIG TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.
3714Ad85
Call 529-1;96.

.Moblle Home.
FOR SAl.E, 10xS0. Large covered

~r~~o. i.n cf~~~.pe~:.,~

lOX 50 NEWLY REMODELED

~th'n~~fiJ'~w~~'!:!:fUm~~
1UJ1'
water heater. storage shed,
partially shaded lot, $2500, 684-2704
3794Ae77

12X60 TWO BEDROOM. Good
condition. furnished. shed. washer.

ElectronIc.

rg~Jec:a!inlc~~ree wlt~r.
trast f'CkU P. Sha~,

~:r:s~r!cn a~res~~~re~ =~

~~eful Cedar

$700 OR BEST offer and free
Moped (motorc~le). I'm sellinll

~~'!:'r~y w~f~~gi:~i. 1~~tt'!W~g g~v

ane. ~J4

10X50 FULLY FURNISHED. AC.
fullly carpeted. underp:nned,

antel\ll!le. burglar al"rm, excellent
quiet location 1 mIle south of
~~: pets ok, $3100 "1?~~

A·K 10

$150

$118.75

,...Ir.

3729Ag70

mWG

ako'

fi,...,

gg
.:..s!!; ~~~\t~~I.w~.
~~
0863.
3683Ag70

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

.1_._
5'" oH
c..

NAD
IONY
NA'LIIt
KINWOOD
JYC
MnsttU..SHI
AIUIII
lICNNICS
TAMANA
IlION•••
NA.MAN/
3D A_tlu
KAIIDON
SPICA
NAKAMICNI
G.ADO
A_ MANT OTM ••••ANDI

OPEN SUNDA YS
Call before coming 614-3771

1113 South St.

.

motOl'lb

ptoneet

ankfO

IQNU.

pat'ICnOftI(

sonyo

FOR RENT

Apartments
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing fur'lished one bedroom
apartments for spring and swn
mer. Pool, tenDls court, laun

~~:tih:~a~~er:ru::sn;: !m

find. For more information call

~~7t:~e~t~Ka~~p:.e J':nd~'

thru friday.

32F,(JBar-r

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom fur
nished apartment, air. absolutel Y
t

:;'
~~~da"l~~:e~d ~~~we~t
Call 684-4145.
B3438Ba77
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT to

:'~~fi!: c~fia~iww.us, $~~~
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts

~~C:;;~T~r!~h:~~~~!:f"~2i
1735, 45H956.
3532Ba7!!
SUBLEASE:
SPRINr
SEMESTER, Lewis Park APh,t.

:e~~~in~'!'i'~~~~ 4~~.nll

3602&74

trJn.2onB~?It~~~.~~,~~~

457-6166.

3647Ba68

~~i~~~y~Sf~r:t:~e~. 1 CtS~~

ff-

f:!W~.d strip. $I75~B~~
VERY LARGE THREE Bedroom
1

~":'~'fl' :,ji'i~:ra1ir,e:va'na1i~

E'~cember

15. f:ceptinft ap-

ro:.~~;o~w, No pets. C:w~~6s

reoc:

pcMks
.. thtba

HUGE, CLEAN, QUIET One
bedroom apartment. ~" block

=:nbercl~~~~'~railabl

3666Ba77
2

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

~:~Oda1~i~ini~~a~~T2s. n:~I~

furnished. $325-355.

3684Ba69

ENERGY EFFICIENT APARTMENT. Newer one bedroom w<!1
insulated with electric basebOard
heat. air. furnished. close to

~~&~feJ:: I~~~~~th~~

2533.

B ..682Ba84

FRF,:E RENT FOR Nov. Heat
furmshed. 2 bedroom, W1furnished,
newl~ paint~d Close to campus.

f~eo~en~~borhood. ~~

I·\·C.

hirochi

L _ t 'ric.. Sp«ial Or<htrs en:
J. V.C., PIONEER. AKA!. TECHNI<:S &

,\UDIO SY,~ClALlSTS

COMPUTERS &
ACCESSORIES

SUDE TROMBONE. SUPER
dellllCe Ghetson. $100. Call 549-5l23.
after 1 p.m.
3882A1'\70

$1B7.5Opr

SfvtN 'ftARS EXPUIEI\C£ IN QUAlfTY STEwto
U;AlR .. ROM CRAFlSMAN IN EUCTlONlCS
'AcroeY AU1'HOIItZIDIDI'VICI CINTa.a.

TOSHIBA.

---~---------------

$3OOpr

SlI1IIO UPAI.

~~~.e~~.dC:.'rt~~7 ~Df:'J~~

eCQMMOOClfel(.A.,,..roe

$139.95

_-~~~
.............._It_ ..-....,.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PROGRAMMABLE
CALCULATOR. The HP-41CV with
Extended functions - Memory

$89 95
COMPUlI.INOALlStS
5ft-4111·12tS. III. A....
(acras. from th. old Irain .tation)

CLEARANa

457-0375

TECHNICS AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE, SL-D303. Seldom used.
$130, firm. call 529-2637. 3603Ag72

_OAt ...AD 'OlPrHf..

$280

~~
'549-150.

MARI\NTZ 2225, RECEIVER. 25
watts. $125. 457-8585, even~Ag70

sewer.

370L\e71

$224
$184

LIST

CLOSE OUT ON ALL MOBILE
FIDELITY ALBUMS,
$11.00 EACH

clothes. sofa. Hallmark Xmas
OI'1Iliments. 529-1584.
3866Af70

CLAS.C:;IC. 1969 OLDSMOBILE F·
85. Two oc« ~en' fast. 457 c.C. 4

O. B. O. 457-5996.

$230

·SK·50

kiMBALL ORGAN, SWL'JGER
BOO, Call 684-2688. After 5 P~An69

CLEARANU

JVC
A·X40·
A-X30

TECHNICS
$200
$162.50
SLQ·20
. . .AKI. .
JVC
UST
CLEMANCl

Mg

ANTIQUE OAK CHINA cabinet,

PM.

$330

tuItNTA'"
JVC
LIST
QLA51
$220

ARGYLE SWEATSHIRTS! BY
Russell Athletic. White shirt wRed-Navy pattern. Light blUt: wRed-Navy.
White
w-PinkColumbia blue. Gray w-Ros;;:.l-

STEREO RECEIVER

$136
$218 .•0

1210

AMPS

~y~~I!r!~r IBc~oc~iem~:::~eg:~;

Real E.tate
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 ac~

CLEARANCE

LIST

JVC
T-X 1
T-X6

~~~II~ffc .SH~~~:;~~syb1ie~'B:~:~

39601 or 1-601-835-1083.

\fa Mil. South of tt.. Ar..,o 5019.0531

I

IUNDS

~~~¥r'jector. scree:lk~69

=.~1~~ 3~~~r.:~~n,

LIST CLEAItANCE

YAMAHA .·700 $470 $.'J74

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS!

835-1085.

DEE.S~NTLET

: page 14. Daily Egyptian. December \. \llII3-'

'ull Factory Warranty

1llCl1Yi..

MOVIE
CAMERA.
BELLHOWELL. zoom lens. car~ing

'lDlCSA• •
MAJCILL UDXUI

~milesgallon. Call 529-1635. 45HI328
'after 7pm.
3878Aa77

DEMO CLEARANCE
SALE

OLIN SKIS. lSOcm. Soloman
bindings. Humanic boots. size lG10',,,. SCott poles. $100. S49-Q68.
3693AflO

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. IOx50
New Moon. Carpeted, appliances,
a.c .• semi·furnished, Und~i~

~~~~~9fr~ Y:!i:,~a~~nri~f

I

KIRBY CLASSIC III w attach
Shamp<)oer. handibutler com:

1m V. W. SUPER Beetle. AM-FM
cassette, sunrpol, good condition
$UOO. 457-7372.
3792Aa77

miles. $1750 O. B. O. 457-5096 after
Sp.m.
3776A~

~

""Dear Customer:
Someone who knows you
knows me and has leorned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen·
siv. nor time·consuming.
make repairs for less, oHer
same day service, with a 90
day war'~nt... Like that
someone you know, call
II!.. Allen's T.V. and Save.
~
-.549-5936
Allen ...

~!.~. Excellent co~ltj&~

'~~~~I~~f~:'!a~~~,:a~5~

3790Aa71

1265.111. Ave.
549·8495

~M SE.LECTRIC 71 typewriter.

COMMERCIALLY OWNED, COIN
operated
Jukebox.
Perfect
workin~ condition VeE to 9 sruaker
~~~~~ ~~~55r9~cor s in~I~1.~~·1

~;s~\~~§: ~~~~:~ nive~~~~

ACIIOSS PIIOM OlD TltAIN STATION

CHEER ME UPS. Carterville. All
consignment clothing marked with
orange circle. half price. TuesdaySaturday. 10:ooa.m.-6:ooB~IAf68

'Will

bellCh light. Must see.
store
until ChrIstmas, 536-1101. 3812An1io

W8:tI~ Fune~~~i~~ ~~Ia~n~:

JENNY'S ANTIQUF.S '" used

Midland Inn Tavern. go 3 mill'S.
549-4978.
B3293Af68

LOWREY HOlidf(,

rehearsal '" recordi'lf.s studio '"

AUDIO SPECIALISTS

::egl~~~t~~;s1.antiq~~~~o

MUST SELL.

~g~:~i1J:i~!n~~2,cw~~~fe.

SOUNDCORE YOUR CHRISTMAS music store. MXR foot

, , SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sell

We'll Matany .... 1n - HATAatI H~ INT. AII#.

$1600. 549-7754.

SAVE S5 to $100
ON NEW AND USED
STEREO EQUIPM!NT
AND ACCESSORIES.

rr~~~v:n~n~~~\o o~ofJl~'

A

B3595Ad82

529-«97.

t!~Oroo~~~L~:'RI~ID(J!~~~~ned2

~~~~~a':~ii~~~r$~1~2;~ •

~~~~~d::~n~le~~Ml~
,1977 TOYOTA COROLLA.

3835Ae74

mouth. Princeton. UCLA. USC

OWNERS MUS'!' SELL. Make
offer - homes from $18,000-$80.000.
We can help arran~e financing.

I

RED TAG
SALE!

~fi~gl:i:~o~t~r~o~~l.e~~ysoau~g

The Dal'y Egyptiaa canaot be
responsible for more tbaa one
day's Incorrect insertion. Ad
verU8t:n are responsible for

pa~arni ~dva:*~:~ f'::ru~

~.----------------~

~$2950~_._54_9-6546
____
. _ _ _ _3889
__
A_a7_11_ ~~~hn~9s~~:.~:~nce~~:S

Motorcycles

the rate applicable for the nurn ber
of insertions it ap{)e8rs. There will
:l~~ bfo a~o:~I~~na~~a!1e~:
necessaR'er~rwork.

BUY! 1972 LaSalle

964-1697.

1979 VW RABBIT Custom. white.

after 12: 00 noon Will go in following
day's publication.

~::tly~fo~c;r;":dwrstP:,a::~1:i

3759Ag69

BOSE (All SERIES 4. $5,0, Paul.
3860Ag71

;~: must lseii', $600 0~~l3- ~t~~~la~c:iJlti~o ~~~r

~d

:':~~l= n:v~,:Ir.::t~ : :
advertiser which lesse. ,~c value
of the advertisement will be ad-

gr'::~n~1~. ~:r~~'5t~~ltl'S,

.26 S. III. A"e.

(Across ',om old ,

~n

Mt-M"

slQtionl

- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EFFICIEl\CY, 12 MIN. to SW-C.
8uiet. Couc!rv livin~Sher

~~it~~~~i~~-e

272s~~~

ru~~~ ~~~~?~M'ai~~'
miles east. ~o dogs. $.7g. 549-2258.
3741iSa75

Pets & Supplle.

AQUARWM. 29 GALLON. mirror TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
backed including hood and lil!bt
for Spring. Brand new interior
excellent condition. Best offer. C'all
=~~pt:~~.~an ~~'
549-4804.
3731Ah68
3672Ba69
FREE PUPS-BLACK lab-sheep

:tl~~~. ~~4S~~.on~~~;.

Bicycle.

·
I

~S::. l:~:e~en~~~ltU,2t£~~

set. aero .... aterbottle. $600. Call
even!lliis 529-4984.
3704Ai69

WOOD HOLLOW PARTMENTSNOW leasing. Furnished or un-

=l:,::~e ':~r~r~o:g~~~

near Cartervffie. Newly C8rJ1eled'
electric heatJ water and tras6
g;g::!~-~l;;J!: 1~~~~: CaU
3689Ba85

Camera
BOLEX H85 RAILLARD movie
camera with pa~inor F -8 - 4Omm.
Lens. other super 8 and 16mm
:1~!!.n~p~ipment. $200. ~~IA

Musical
CREATE YOUR OWN holiday
muoic! Wurlilzerspinet piane. can
453-2354 or 1-985-6172 after~69

TWO AND THREE

"edroo~

~e~~fI~~~~ 1_~T.en3tjog~i1-

SUBLEASE SPRING· SUMMER
optional. Sf'lcious three bedroom
apartment Can durinfj evening
hOurs. 529-2090.
.
38538a7'l

LARGE 1 BEDROOM furnished
apartment. West Pecan. No pets

208 S.

Available Jan. 1. 457.f258. 386IBa70

VERY NICE 2 Bedroom house big
~de!!~n~:11 457·21:"1 d~r~

~~~~~lJ. :~n~:.m,~~ ~Y8~~~

OAf(LAND

3 bedroom

~e'l:nPe~2i~~·3~.tudl'nt ir~~~b~1

~li~ie;t. 'o~~:a°j>O~itshi;n~~g'

~::~. cu~r~h~~~9-~~:iszJsru,~~.

LARGE 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet
area. Need one roommate
Completely Curnished. Call 54S:
2529.
383 I BI117

COME SEE PARKTOWN Apart.

~~r:siO~~~~~ p,~~r::.ch. 1~~
~~:rc!~e .f~~ioBi~~~~a~~~fe

NICE TW.O BEDROOM,

~:!ni~ie t~~~~~tel~,e~~:~~

Clinic. One and two bedroom
apartments available. 457·3321.

reqwred. 529-1354.

3873Ban

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED (or
large 2 bedrooms af1rtment. Very

~r~e{e~~\~n~~rrr~~. ~!e:t$11~i.~

month plus '" uttlities. Phone 5492389.
3884Ban
SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. Clean. SP!lcious I·
Bdrm ..apt. Furnished. low rent.

M~\fC~~f~~9~1f':;'8~~.ensity

P.~d~E~~~R!EP~r %~~lfe 19n

~~:iei.l~m!'r!"the~1~~ut~N~~

529-3581.

B3739Ba72

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

i:nrii. pr:~'llit}"~·. ~~i.

$25C ,

B3746Ba72

FURNISHED,
EF·
F~CIENCY <'Jlartment includes

LAJ;tGE.

~I~~~~i~~~~~\~ng.

One

B3740Ba70

3834Bb72

OLD TWO STORY modern home
5.000. Cobden. 1·833-2257. :l846Bb74'
DESOTO:

EXCEPTIONAL

529,5252 or 529-3866. Division of
DiPderich Real Estate. B3308Bb75

~l;Is~~trgh~~?:te~o~:d!PJ}r~:r;

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM

~~.c~~fl:!a't'~~~~~YJ!~~ra~

::~.:~ :::~~~I~a~~~~~
B3546Bbn

3748Ba72
lI!EWER ONE BEDl:OOM, fur·

2 car

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1176 E.

~~~~h~ ~I~bt:~~~t~~:

4334.

B35S2BbIIO

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT·LEVEL
house. 1'1, miles east on Park
from Wall. two people need 2 more.

'fva'it~I~ ~~~ ~oa~dn:fter~~

each. all utilities included. 457·
4334.
B3554BbIIO
NICE 2

B~DRooM

house, 2 car

f:tr~~~~'s':e~~o.~\~. air.

property. 1·833-2257.

3843Bb87

~~~. ~~~e ~'ft~/~:gJs~O

for
___________
~Bb87

IMMACULATE HOUSE CLOSE to
carr......s. Large yard with trees and
enelosed front (IOrch. House is in
excellent condition and veri clean.
Four bedrooms. Furnished with

~~.~~~m~~~b~:.f~~~i~:'-e

~r ~~.semester. Call :!~

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE north
~~~5~"-6tJ;;~Ced yard, ~~~
MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished apartment. Gas heat

~~':n~~:sr-~~ :~&:~:

HOUSE,

6-BEDROOM,

for

~';,~!~:wn~I~~5toeacCahmr~IU~~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT to
sublet. Unfurnished, available
be~ore Ja.nuary 1st. Near campus.
Quiet n~hbOrs, cheap. utilities.

S24S-mOll . S29-168geverun~Ba74

THREE BEDROOM AND one
bedroom apartment in Car·

~=~betilftfeTfr:~~~~~~. no
3796Ba76

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to

C~~!~t, twon~:l~oomr:P::~i~~:J'

Available after December 16th'
call 549-7139.
.1774Ba74
CARBONDALE.
LARGE
3BEDRM. furnished apartment.
Available now for next semester.

~~iV:;:C:~er~~ ~I~' ~1

after 4:00 p.m.

B3814Ba69

,.

Now Renting lor Fall and Spring.
Efficiencies ond 1 bedroom opts. No
pel•. laundry faciliti .. .

...,......

(2 blks. fram Campus)
S16S."wlinp
549.2454 .....7.7941

ONE BEDROOM
f-URNISHED APARTMENT
Carpeted. Water and
Sewer Included
4 Blacks From Campus
IMP ~RIAL M£CCA APARTM£NTS
S49·6610
Now taking Fall and Spring contracts
for efficienci... I bedroom and 2 bed·
room apl. 3 blacks fram Campus. No
pet•.

O.... WIll'-••_ ....
S10S. Unl...,.,ty
45'!-7MI "'.2454

PARKTOWN APTS.
Perfecl 10' prof.... ional •. 800 "'I. It ..
2 lled<oom apartment. Air. carpeled.
poliO. lighted porking and cable TV
Behind Corbondole Clin,c.

WOODRUFF SERVICES

'457.3321

COBlJEN. BE SETTLED in your

~:::~ f:.~~~:;: ~ebif
~nJ;~~::.~rAv~~b1~~~~~!

893-4345.

B3713Bb69

~Pn?~~~~~~aW:h~~

~~rn~~, low Util~~s8r:n
SECLUDED.
SPACIOUS
4
b~drot)m house, Low utilities, 4
miles ~est of Campus, $300. 6872710 an .... 5.
3749Bb70
THREE
BEDROOM
UN·
'FURNISHED one block from
campus. well insulate!!, new
furnace, carpet and paint. washer·
dryer connection. Available spring
semester. No pets. 549-7901.
B3738Bbn
MURPHYSBORO.
TWO
B~DROOM hC?me, calJlOrt. aJ)r.hances furnrshed, nrce neigh·
oorhood. Ideal for small family or
two persons sharin\\: No !l:its.

~~i5~~.mont

A;;~,~~;;

ONE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.
NEWLY REMODELED

2.BL~Kfl~~~9CAMPUS
CALL BETWEEN 9 AND l1A.M.

Nawly ••mod.lad
4-1ed.""",:

«l5S.~

1135. For_I

3·ledraom:

303 S. Foresl
~o-ryCaurt

1.__.., !::~:~='.nuyr.J
519-1"2

529-HH

37S3Bb70

~~~~a;~~D~~~i!d~a:::"lafr:/lOw. 549-3930, 529-1218.

VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two
bedrooms. Curnished, air, natural
Pos, Unde~nned, anchored. Close
~~.us Univf'.rsity ~tl~

B3797Bb86

4990. 549-0491.

3852Bc77

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom

=m~~.~~ ~~n~:~

after 5pm.

B3231Bc68

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills? One bedroom

fS:!lm~:. ~rn~r:t~~ f~r:~~
Lo~ated. )1,:, miles east oc"

Pr~She~nku:~~dH~~D ~!Y~:
~~~.eAi:iA~~~ r!:w~~~JS~:i

mrnng (4'2 month) contracts.
one 549-6612, 549-3002 'I{~&~
SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester
2·bedroom trailer near Campus'
~M~.d utilities. call af~~
VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and
rear bedrooms. two baths fur·
nished, central air, naturai gas

~~~!':!'~·u:~~~\'~lr.se~~
529-2533.
B33S2Bc73

::d

anchored Great Cor single student.
$100. 529-2533.
B235OBc73
VERY NICE 10X50, 2 bedrooms

~~~~i~~~':I. a!~'c~~~:.~1 ~i';!'eu~~
~~.and Uuiversity ~~

SPRING TERM BARGAINS
We've got 3 bedroom and smaller
mobile homes close to SIU.

~f~~?eC:'a~~U:~ta~~

3874Bm

CHOICE OF THE three:

A)

~obrle

B3559Bc81

PERFECI' FOR COUPLE.

Two

~R~g~~~~r~ ~~~~5;~~:
B3439Bdn

Two or three people will want this
three bedroom special with
washer-drcer and central air. At

~~~rr arl!s1~~:-'5.m~t&~
NEY{ TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home. Central air gas

~~~~lab~:t[: ~in.:~~r&.;r~

3652Bc68

2 BEO!l09MM 12 wide. near Me~~~;'~ CaI~Q. Lease

B3677Bc7O

:~~~i~.I·~o f::fr::i:t v:Jh

~~~~a~~t C!:!f~g~~~~i~a!~~

~~rk. Musl see! ~~
CARBONDAI.E

RURAL

=it~~=.

2

SI4s-mo
3747Bc70

THREE
BEDROOM
JUST
remodeled and extra insulation
added, underpi~ and tied down.

~:tir::."lo~~~.N~ ~~~

~Bc70

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two
b~room. N.o pets, reasonable

kfc,'i,th:Ifo%::' I:l~: :t!~~

and 6. South Highway 51. Ckse to
campus.
36853c85
FOR SALE OR

r~nt:

washer

:.r~r, natural gas, heat. ~B~
ONE· BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 457-8352
after 4:00 p.m.
B3727Bc85

R,,.,-)mmat••
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
~~: Garden Park Apartment. 1;,
utilities. 549-6986.
3494Be74
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed

~~~fiiIT~~lThs~;~~~e<f=~I;'
Park, Call 549-4250.

357IBe69

THREE EASY-GOING GUYS seek
fourth for spring semester in house
2 blocks from campus. 549-:!043.
3633Be69
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to
share large o.ne bedroom apart·
ment Cor sprlllg semester. One
block rrom campus. one month

!!:r::~:~tt::r~'1;7~moker
3651Be68

MOBILE HOME, 12x60 in Car-

=~~t~~:wf;t~~e;;I~tWa~

after 4pm. 549-3081 or 1-833-2938.

3694Bc70

~~L~le~t~ 'I?2S ~m~,

Don'1 waste money. call us. ~
4444.
B365Bc85
12X55 FURNISHED ONE or two
bedroom trailer. Town '" Country

1JrJ"sJi!:~i:~1:a.r=5~i:ater
3808Bc73

FREE BUS
TOSIU
• Laundromat

• CABLEVISION

LEWIS PARK,
ROOMMATE
(Female). for Sp'ring semester
• f.:.!l.457.4478. ask for N~~~
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sublet
large room in house witil-3 other
roommates. Close to campus. $135,
call 529-5037.
3686Be70
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share nice two bedroom mobile

~~iliiW:!~s:i~;'~.$I~~B~~

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Cor
Lewis Park Apt. Spring semeste!'.

Dan 453-2744, lietween 3-6pm only.

3663B€69

FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPIUNG
sublease, new furnished two
bedroom trailer. Carbondille
Mobile Homes. $130 OBO. 5496447.

3662Be75

ROOMMATE WANTED - NICE
Lewis Park Apartment No.4B.
Spring·summer, convenient,

Only 2 miles
Na<th of Campus.
Single . . . .
Avai .......

~~~t~t:n~m:n~Vj~p=:

breakCast bar; $175, near mall.
~bsolu.tel~ no ~ts. Available
~~edlate y_ 54 39'1~, ~~~

Room.
TWO BW<;KS OFF campus. Well-

Home Park.. B) Good for a

.$1~-$360

~~a~feD~?:O~g~~~~~

457·4422

beil~ooms

Court, 616 E. Park St.

8352 after 4 p.m.

All Furn .. A/C, Very
Nice. No Pels.

3863Bc74

.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

3472Bc70

AVAILABLE NOW
'·Bdrm. Apt.
$185 mo.
Ef!. Apts
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
J 0 x 50 to J 4 x 70
$125 to $200 mo.

~~.n~lr:~~~~ c~n~=.iShed:

ONE TWO AND one three •

r::~~ a~t~s!~'::l~'Gr;~~

ROY AL RENTALS

NICE 1980 14X60 Two bedrooms

after 5pm.

3781Bb73

CRESTVIEW.
THREE
312
bedroom. Nice. Two people need
one more, or could rent to three
new people. $450.4:>7-4334.

14x60. 2 B~DROOM, 1';, baths,
central air, fully furnished
Available Dec. 15th: 529-2175. ~

Mobll.Hom••

~='f ;~~~t~Jt:~~~,

!~~.~o~:iti~~~~.yard,

B3750Bc73

12x60 TWO OR three bedrooms
carpeted. furnisbed. anchored'
~~~~ed. Sorry, no pe~~~

4185.

Now .antlng For $prine

VERY INEXPENSIVE Bx40 one
CARBONDALE CHARLES RD. 3-

~"cJR~~g~l;!m~.I~~~~':It

air. call 684-2663.

~~~lre t~s:.-::ri ~~r ~ol~~r~:

~:~;3.n~i :o~i':cr~II~~ ~~inf~~

, Furnished or Unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM, 2-miles south of
arena, large shaded yard. 1-9856947.
B3709Bb70

~1!~ ~.l~~:~::~i-:hec?n~~r~f!

undl'.rprnned. natural gas, good
IocatJon. 54~3850.
3821Bc71

appomtmenl. 1-314-:tt4-4851.
3855Bb87

tras/!,

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in
house. very close to campus

reasonable rales and of course
reasonable rent. CaD 549-4263.
3696Bb70

elUding water·trash. 549-3003. •
3819Bc71

::i:;al ~~~:::i~~r:l.'
w¥:::~
al $250-mo. SOuthern

and

Ho..... 0(;1_ to Campus

~1~di~~r~HiiJ~:~~~.~~~·
REASONABLE 3.... BEDRM
i't':.ss;nabJ:,::r:ebl: ca~g~s"'~

;W~:· I :!~~~":~o!J~P. ~~
;'f:~~~eJ,m:~~~~Ye~'1 ~

deposit.

water

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
near campus. Call 457~9.
366IBb69
I~e

GREAT LOCATION· 2 Subleasers
needed spring semeste!' for nice 2bedroom trailer 2 blocks from

457-3321.

3580Bb68
TWO BEDROOM. CARPETED
all electric. Just off of Crab Or.'
~~~~ Spillway. $165, ~~::s

&~s~~? nT:7oca~va~l:~

IIOW. No pets. Pleasant Hill Road
549-0272 or 549-0823.
B3618Bc74

oIHWY 51 NORTH

\..~_ _.;..._ _
54_9_-3000
_ _......

~~~ ~~ $122~~W:ro
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Bedroom in huge beautiful
hIY.Jse, \2 mile from campus. $115.
529-5658 after spm. Ask for
Maureen.
3760Be69
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
~1~~ ~~ month (!rf~We~
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Roommate.
MALE ROOMMATE FOR spri1lg
semester. Two bedroom mobile
home. 14 wide. washer·dryer.
microwave. color TV. SerIous
student preferred. 457-24373744Be70
OPENING IN APARTMENT for 2

r.v~F~!!:~Pi~~~~~~m&~n
Th
bi~~m, low utilities. a~I&iBs:fs
1

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 4-

blocks from campus. own room.
457-5031.
3765B('70

RooMMATES NEEDED. EASY
to get along with. $l30-month plus
',~ utilities. {;a[J Tim at 549=se76

5-19-4680, Johanna.

3767Be69

~~:nco~~~t~f~mr~~,~t·'I'3

ROOMMATES NEEDED. NICE
apartments or houses. Individuals
or groups of two or threeB~~io
R-OO'.IMATE-MATURE
RE£eONSIBLE for 2 ~droom .apt.
!Jfi-44~rth. $75 deposit. 1-r~n~'!fo

~tALE ROOMMATE FOR three

bedroom furnisht'd well insulated

~J'~t1x Pt~~i ~e-rh:;Jh~rt~ae:.1 ~~

~M·O~M~~~.Decembe~~~
NEED 1 OR 2

~ople

negotiable. 529-5214.

38OOBe70

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted for nice four bedro~m

~~~seester~cros.t~g~:inp~fr~~§

strip. Call 5294324.

R OOM FOR SUBLEASE for 4
bedroom house close !~ .campus.
$1 6n-mo includin~ utlhtles. One
m~th rent fl'£'e. all La=B~6
II

F EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Sp
m rb':fe Se~e;,~r s~~J~~~e f~ro~r~
H °mes One-th'ird utilities, $1203826Be77
m~nth: 549-0366.

FE~~~\f'mrn~~i~t~LS~~B~~
ho
ba th quiet. non smoker. $100 plus
'", uil., must see, 5-19-0815. :lR27Be76

3778Be70

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN
TED Lewis Park apartment. $)()6
~~~~~, '/4 utilities. ca~:~~1
NEED FEMALE ROO:VlMATE 2

~~~ a~m:l:~t. ~~:-s'rJe

1'1'-0 OR THREE rooms available
in three oedroom house_ Washer-

VANT TO BE Alone? We'lI give
ment or maybe even a house. Call
Woodruff 457·3321. Why no!b5Ben

Call 5-I!HI836.

FEMALE. LARGE TWO bedroom
a

THE BIRD FARM needs a
room mate. beautiful secluJe d
house. private pond. wood heat. 12
mi. from campus, $too. 1'~~
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATE S
wanted. Nice house. close t 0
campus with your own room. CaII

Sharon at 453-2:161 after S:~lr.,;n

5lf7 N. ALLYN. Malesubleaser for

fr:!n~:~t r;3r:~ 'i::~~ f!'wt

utilities. Carpeted. 457·
6224.

3623Be69

FEMALE SllBLEASER WANTE D
for 4 bedroom. Lewis Par k

~~l~fi~~'!\i ~~~~~got!:~~~en4
1/

OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautif uI
clean place. Sl32.50-month plus
utilities. Older student prefere ~
Must see to believe. Carol. 4570106.
3598Be77

~~:em~~h!::!: ~ :~':t~

~.3i I. Murph=::~

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERyear round. Europe A. Amer.,
Australi':.hAsia. All fields. $500·

f~~ W~ite Ufjc~ig~i~f &r~

I. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments
designed. c1otlun\Constructed !lnd

rna!! lor people who take th~;r
credit serIously. If your after·tax
monthly income is 51.000 or more
you mav qualify. Money can be
used for any ~orthwhile w.rPO!'e.
For information and alfihcatlOn

TYPING THE OFFICE.
Main Street. 549·3512.

457-4666.

3644E83

I:aL/C:1i~~~~ ~rllll~j~i~~ii.

STOR·N-LOCK

MINI

HOUSEKEEPING.

rtlany sizes available. low monthly
rates. for more info, call ;)~1133.
________
B3612EI03

AP-

5:00 MOnday-FridaC- - {;hannel
One:501 t:ast Walnut. a~~~
CAR·
~~Pr!::pOr::.atr!~~~;;~~ work.
3707C72

~~~tW~G t:i\!r~n~A TIO~:d
t1'.!~::ioni~·es. Sft~d~ast~~I:;:;t
I behind ~niversity Mall). lOam·

rofrnf:n::n~~7all~W~~ow.

3830E69
DURING THE HOLIDAY Season.
we are available for Private
Parties at the King's Inn Louoge
I Macho's) located at the Kings Ian
!\Iotel, 825 E. Mail'! in Carbo,!dal~.
~ll 549-4013. sealing \.a~~~
YOUR 2-6 YR. olds will find safe.
bappy. creative, loving care,in my

~~~nls~t~~4~~' over~~~

WANTED

• Avoid Unnec.. sory II/n...
For h"lp & inlo. calt lhe W"ltne ..
Center. 536-«~1.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old J!old and silver. broken
jewerry. coins, scrap. st~rlin~

~~~~'yJf jat~~:: ~~m~ 0

nlinois Avenue. 457-6831. B3492F~
WANTED TO BUY: past issues of

~'!:~~~~:'~~~a1ILll;'51~.d af~~&~
lCl,.ST
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.'

REW ARD! LOST MALE Spitl!'
Shelti mix Trl-color Col!le
markings Black and Brown W1!h
White main and P'!ws curly tall
Contact 911 Carico SI. CarbOndale.
529-2476.
~70

ROOMMATE

3 BEDROOM CARBONDALE
Mobile home to be sublet f')r

month p'lus 'k utilities. Washe r·
dryer ilishwasher, microwa ve.
Must oe quiet and studious. Call
after 6p.m. 457-6395. Bob ~06Be70

Ira:Jn1on~1 t~~3r:r:f~~ ~~:I~~
tended holiday hours • 9-6 for

~YfP~n~~aYs!a~~i1 t~h~~ltm~e

I

Mitchell's who have maintained
their Cllautauqua Street Shop for
21 ye... l'S. Between Emerald Lane '"
3593L77
Tower Road.
YESTERYEAR-ANTIQUE

AND

~:~:ct\:~~~~f:~eW;!~~~~~:bia
West Main. I Buy aild seJll Thurs.
thru Sat. lO:ooam-4:00pm. 3637L77

RIDERS NEEDED

RIDERS WANTED
EXPRESS BUS . CHICAGO.
Finals week. As little as 5'. hours
to Chicagoland. Tickets now on
sale. Departs Tues., Wed., Thurs ..
Fri., Sat.. Sun., Dec. 13. 14, 15, 16,
17. 18. Returns Jan. 11, 12. 13. 14.
15. Only $39.15 Roundtrip. / regular
$49.75). One-way also avalfable.
• • All Reserve Seating." Student
Transil nus Ticket Sales at 715 S
University Ave. (on the island>.
0p"D Mon-Fri .• 1O:30-12:30pm and
2: 15-6:00pm; Sat. and Sun. 12:()()'
3:00pm. ,,29-1862.
3766P70
MIAMI BEACH' DECEMBER
12th. in comfortable motor home.

('0\
t. SMILE TODAY)
Pi Sigma Kappa
UY1 • ••

3883F70

p.m.

Cefyour

KlttER KtOTHS

SIU Hillel Foundation

~~~ 83. Call after 5:30 ~J:i~

1M·
ter

ANTIO ES
POLLY'S ANTIQUES
AND
Country Crafts. Featuring wide

eDecrease Ten,ion

~~! ~~~ ~~:us O';'hra~neit~

~~~~~ :0~~r!10~es$95-

~~scelt.!~~!Y:~3j~.ik. A~~'k'i,~

• '''''foraS'' School Performance
elmprove Concentration

JQwi~h

SIvdvnt Organ,/ot.on

Stuclent/Faculty Hanukkah Party
Thu~ay, Decemlter 1, 1.13
p.m•.

FEMALE, SU8LEASER SPR ING
semester. Lewis Park $128.50- mo.
~.l;4 utilities, call Kath~~

ROOMMATE

S~LES

~.~way. Return Janu'k'1~~

STRESS?

ROOMMATE WANTED: FOUR·
bedroom house. Clean. $112.50 '"
utilities. PetsO. K. 549-1~Be74

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATF.
. ~S
needed for nice apt at Circle P ark.
529-5927 evenings.
373\Be70

AUCTIONS &

~f::'Sta1is4~~~4~~ns. etcTi03~~

'BROOKSIDE MANOR. LOOKING
for a roommate. Share 2 bedroom

RESPONSIBLE

CARBOHDALl
MOtI- SAT

BASEMENT SALE; MULTI·
family December. 1·2-3. New RT.
8-5/.m. 13 between Carbondale

~~~~~~~dSa~;" se1~t~ag~~Ws~

3850Be72

Blacktop. Rural setting. Call after
6:00 p.m. 5-19-8372.
3865Be74

HOOH~5'30
$UN 2·~30

~ct~:~al d~~rie~ti~~. a~:fl~t\::

~i~~~,~gg.sr::u~:iIGn"oe:trJ::C;:!!:

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTE D
to share 3 bedroom house. Clo.;e te
campus. Spring semester.~:94.

dl3 S IL.AV

PAPERS.

BASIC
PRf)GRAMMING.
PERSONt,LIZED.
individual
instruction. Five-wee" classes

FREE RENT TIL January. Room

ONE MORE ROOMMATE neede d
for four bedroom <!:artment.• 114
on.
~'ll ~~~lities. ood
70

IENTALS-VIDEOSHOWS'~

' .... AMI IHTYIN . . . . OflUllDING

~~m~tE. E~c~ff;,r work. f~~'
service. Papers, :-search pa~rs,

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE.
HOUSE, I', miles south Rt. 51.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice
two bedroom house. $175, "
utilities. Call Dave or Tim. 5·~9·
5143.
3859Pe72

ADULT :'.!:A!!Jt~lo
SEKA·HOLMIS·TOP XXXSTAIS

~~~r.~~7-4if4~ft~t5~~ri1~~U

6pm. Monday·Saturday. 45~tn

~~. plus utilities. C~9il~~

ROOMMATE NEEDF.D FOR 3
Bedroom apartment at Brookside
Mano~tI22-month. All utilit ies
~tltor 549-~1~t or Dave ~t:J6..
eti9

t~~~~r~~?~l~' 2Ji~~ i:l;1::s~~1

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology'
Therapist. 529'1477, 529-~E81

NOW

MATURE AMERICAN FEM,'.T.E
student housemate
wanted f<>r ~ring semester.
Details at 549-' IOafter6:~'We77

~K~I~~~:r{5~~.utiliti~~~~

409 W.
3403E75

DR
SOOT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep, a name that speaks for
itself ID chImney work· 1-~80

. TERM

I

~~~~~~ra?YC~~~~ntTa~ f~~~o

HOLIDAY VACATIONERS .
CARETAKERS Unlimitet! will
safeguard your home and pets
while you're away. Call 549-=E78

TYPING

34~1I77

ANN,OUNCEMENTS

~~~~ns. lies. oliday c~%~~

L~rJl~~~arbo~~::I~r~i~=r:
ACCEPTING

'

~57-0154.

TYPING.
DISSERTATIONS.
THESES, ~rers. 14 years ex·

Graduat~

457·2016.

ENTERTAINMENT

BALLoo;,; BOUQUETS 512.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call,for
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Serylce.

SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and
mineral food supplements, slim
26 years research. ~iJ~~l.j

MEDICAL SALESPERSON WITH
Re~tratory . backgroul)d . for

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ment. Fumisht'd. Great LocaHon.
Call 45'1-2073.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $ 125
month. 421 W. Monroe. Call 457·
7185.
3755Be85

:;;,

hii.?ois.

for 4 bedroom Lew;.:- f'drk Apart-

TWO FEMALE ROOMMAT~ 8
Lewis Park four bedroom. spn ng
semester, $128.50-month. "4
utilities. Call 549-7502.
3608Be69

en

ret~~e ~~iu~~s""!,~~~s~re~~~rrci

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED $120
a month. Roxanne Mobile Home.
:a~~I:v:::i~~~e. Call ~fg'72

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED.
Spring se'TIester. Lewis Park
apartment. Call 549-3644. 3856Be72

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2·
bedroom apartment for Spr ing
semester, $180·mo. includ
utilities. Call 457-8074.
36958

RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON
wanted for i'lsurance and real

ru~~e~\'i [rr:s~~~rJI ~~:f~~r

NON·SMOKING.
SERIOUS
STUDENT. Upperclassem-Grad
preferred share nice house, own
room, washer-dryer. Call 54~3476.
after 5pm.
385 I Be74

=ik

'CTii

~~~ie to apply at 529-933:~8~

&osition. Cable TV 549-4065, after
5:00.
3886Be71

ROOMMATE WANTED: OW N
room in nicely furnished three
bedroom house. Residential area.
four month lease, porch. yard.
5-

~.:':~~~lltil~~~~~e1610~~

~~~r~~~mS:~l~UrN~e~J~~f~~

F EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
s pring semester to share clean
a partment with three friend~,

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
share large boose with porch an d
fireplace. One block from campus
mlBe77
I

H ELPWANTED
IMMeDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
'" Female dancers. $5.00 per hour

~~i~:!u~e:t~c~~rf.a~~a6:::ry

3890Be68

B.'l225ESS

BltN.

0 NE OR TWO peop'le share large
bedroom plus lob Of space. $146.00
~~onth, $100 damage. ~B~

Manor. Call Mary, 457-8995
mIBeti9

~~~k~:;:~V:~'b~~n&:~~tbe;~~

457·70:[6.

Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625. 359ICSI

dition' 529-2354.

GRAYFE!\lALE CAT w4 white
paws. pink bead collar. Reward.
Call 549-5250. ask for !\larll~9;;G69

TERM
PAPERS,
THESES.
Dissertations. resumes. report
projects, etc. 1MB electrOnic
eqUIpment. Call 549-6226. 33CJ5E72

~e;I~~:& ::~~~ tatl~a:5~_~l~
fo
af ter 6pm.
389IBe69

~r.ns~~~ftir~~~:~u~~gco:
C.

lOST CAT' LARGE white, male

i~~:11~k~.r~!lrljr:%~A~~:'{66~

Q:,~!rr~r~o~~. jO~:a~;~:bf! ~,!,i!s:

~~i~t:r 4~~~. Mus~~i~

to sublease

r:~1Iel:.'¥io!e~~~p~:. ~~~t

THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING.
glazing. drywalling. electri~al.
car~entry.
roofing. hauhnfl'

FE MALE ROOMMATE WANTE D. $9O-month plus '.~-utilities.
Pre fer non-smoki'1e' ~all 549-6840
ask for Tammy or earuce3n2Be70
RO OMMATE NEEDED FOR
Beautiful2 bedroom ap.t. Large
roo m parki'1 rrts ok, 2 blks from
ca
ap

~~~~~~n~~~~J~rirp!a~m:~:::

SERVICES OFFERED

7-'

Candle lighting at 7:30 p.m •
Faculty will provide refreshments.

SERVICES OF
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and
regUlar.. Cassette
tapesthellestran'
scribed.
Termpapers.
dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

l

In te"Jaith Cente,.
'113 S. "lino.!> AY~. ;Nt.!xl to Ihot JUlllott

~~ne.c:tCi~Y:~er~~~:~~~·
3374EI5!t ~111......................,.

..

SIU-C police force dwindles;
state funding seen as reason
Bv Jon."e \"onderheide

sian \,'riter

A budget thai hasn'l increas"d with inflalion has led 10
a 40 percent decrease in the size
of the SIV-C police force over
the past 12 years.
The largest security force of
75 officers was pmploypd in
1971. [hn Lane. SIV-C Spcurity
admlilistrativp a!'sist~nt. said.
1'\ow 4:1 officers are employed.
The present staff has III officers in supervisory positions.
such as director. captain and
sergE'ant. down from 18 in such
positions in 1971. Lane said.
One reason for the decrease in
officers is Ihat officers who
have retired or lert Ihe staff
have not been replaced. Lane
estimated that 50 to 60 officers
have retired or lert since 1971.
but only about 15 new officers
have been hired.
Lane said the policE' staff has

been operating on Ihe same
amount of stale funding for five
vears. In 1971 the statE' budget
"'as $\'013.020. The state budget
now is $1.1 ..... 072. Of that
amount. $9117.022 is for salaries.
The remaining funds pay for
such items as car rental and
gasoline.
!\lore of the stale monev has
had to be paid for salari'es in
recent years. leaving less for
other purposes. In 1971. an
officer's monthly salarv was
$730. Lane stated. While the
pre"" .... ! n1on!hly rate is $1.6.=;0.
"We are real'hing a point
where t·xpenditures will pass
income." Lane said.
With the loss of oHicers has
come an increase in campus
crime. In 1!HI. I.R21 total
criminlll
offenses
were
reported. while in 1982. 1.774
crimes
were
reported.
HO\~'ever, Lane said, in 1971
SIU-C Police patrolled area

:~'8.r ~07ff

Irailer courts and orr-campus
dormitories in addition to
campus. 1'\ow off'('ilmpus ('riml'
is seldom r('('orded bv SIt·_{'
Police.
.
If students al Ll'wis P;lrk
Apartmt'nts or Ihe Wall Streel
Quadrangles ('all campus
polke, they are told to ('all the
Carbondale Police Il(·partment.
Limiting the palrol to ('ampus
reduces Ihe work I( dd for
campus police and crimI'S
reports are not duplicated. Lane
said.

~.~(,.....Y··.···
-.\~
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By Belinda Edmondson

The Division of Continuing
fo:ducation is offering 10 travelstudy programs. most of them
abroad, for the 1984 summer
term.
Each year, the travel-study
program allows students to gain
experient>e by traveling in other
countries. This year SIU-C
instructors will take their
classes to France. Japan. Hong
Kong. Scandinavia, Italy,
Greece. China. Mexico and the
southwest states of America.
James Osberg. travel-study
coordinator at the Division of
Continuing Education, said
participants in the program can
earn up to six hours of credit.
"Credit is variablE', depending on the class," said Osberg.
"However. it's standard for a
course which providp.5 15 hours
of instl'lJ{'tion a week to OfiCi 3
credits. If a student takes more
than one class, he ('an /tet lip 10 I)

hours of cr.,dit. which is the
average course load for summer."
Last sum me: 310 studf'llts
participated in the prog,'am.
Osberg said a minimum of 12
students is required to be
enrolled in a travel-study
course, though a trip to China
last summer yielded only two or
three students because of 'he
higher prices involved.
"It's a very good deal really.
You could never get such prices
in a tourist package." said
Osberg of the China trip. "The
student pays $1.100 or $1.200 for
the six weeks. which includes
. food, hotels, touring and instruction. The airplane fare is
under. $2,500, whicb is good_"
The average l..'06t of travelstudy programs abroad is
approximately
$700,
but
students who receive financial
aid may apply the same grants
to the costs of the travel
. program, as long as they are
registert'd for the minimum
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North Star Creations
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: PEARLS
Give the gift of pearls to the woman In your life. Avad·
able In strandsI rings, earrings and pendants. Also mabe
pearls, Watch or Weekly specials.
North Star Creations

Lane said six 10 seven officers
patrol campus at night. with a
lieutenant and sergeant also on
duty. Two to four student officers also patrol until II p.m.
To save gasoline expenses.
more palrol cars havp six- and
four-cylinder engines Ihan in
the past. said Bob Harris. acting director of the security
o£rice.

715 S. Ill. Ave. 457-8533

Across from Bleyers·Ne.xt to University Cleaners

~
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~NAPA~
,
,
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ANTI-fREEZE
COOLANT TESTER

$2 99

:'---'i
:....". I
"....1

76~

Limll
2Gollons

~

Departments taking part in
the program include the School
of Music, which will condu('t
piano and music study in
France; the Special Education
Department. which will conduct
special education study in
Japan. Hong Kong and Scandinavia; the French Department. wh:~h will l'onduct a
"cultural immersion" project
in Paris; the School of Design.
which will teach design
education in Rome; tbe
Philosophy Department.. which
will conduct studies in Greece:
the Radio and Television
Department. which will create
a television program in Mexico:
and the Botany Dt.-partment.
which will study ecosystems in
the southwest United states.

~~~
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rour...p. with ,...., INSOI1
cooling
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ANTI-FREEZE

credit hours acceptable for the
summer term.
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WEEKfND CAR
CARE S-,CIALS

- -

Credit offered ~for trave~study
Staff Writer
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T_ts peo-mo.-I-Iype onli.f,. .u
and coolonl with engine worm Of
cold.
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THE POWER BATTERY Wlndshl.ld Washer Fluid
6-Year Warranty

$4995 1'

.-.
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"See the Professionals"
CARBONDALE AUTO SUPPLY
COlIN_OAK & ILL. AV••.

Phone 457-2146
,rkftGoodThrv ....... I •. 1983

3 DAYS ONLY!
THURS., FRI.. SAT.

WINTER COATS

~

~

(Down, Poly and Thinsilate Filled)

>'.;>.'....' ~..•..
J
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This is
no cheap
pizza!

Ill,

Oh, sure we could cut
down 01' thE> size. use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for 0I'e. But we juS!
don'! believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
PIzza we know how. and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonighl

r---------------------·~
S1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included

in price.

Pacific Trail, Woolrich and more .. ,

IOPEN Sun., Dec. 4

606 S. Illinois
plus ..

Phone: 457-6nS

III
•

L__________
:.

i!l

I

------Cat'tt~-11

Fast, Flee Delivery·
616 E. Walnut
(East Gate Plaza)
Route 127 North
Phone: 687-2300
Jackson Sq Shop. Ctr.

l-Spm

JEANS
(Velour and .lIk bIenda) (reg. to $42.00)

SWEATERS
(u-:u.32 reg. to $30)

0.-,,,,,.., ",,-,_0 S2(1)0

___ • __ J

L.mtteddellWfl'ill.

~_::~::

Co '9A.J

aom.no, P1t ,a Int
UdIl1 Egyptian,
~t"',l."

~ber
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ACROSS
49 Commerce
1 Floes
50 "KISS
6 USSR repub·
Me - "
Ite
52 Paper
11 Oblatn
amounl
14 As 56 Fuel
Usually
57 Casualness
15 Dodge
60 Buddy
16 Cheer
61 Subleel
17 Foresaw
62 Assoil
19 Equal pre'
63 Furtive
20 Juncture
64 Seede:
21 Meallisl
65 Assail
22 Feasts
DOWN
24 Calumet
1 "arm sounds
26-- 'addle
2 Coasl blld
27 Cocks'
3 Herb genus
combs
4 Saw brielly
30 Pohst-es
32 Darlings
5 Hr. seg m enl
33 Appealing
6 Tent
34 Account
7 Man's name
37 Sleeping
8 Bailet skirt
38 Desired
9 Humonst
39 Trans'er
George 40 Enclosure
10 (ahfornia cIty
41 Opposed
I I r.haplng tool
42 StudIed hard 12 '::anvas prop
43 Sway
'3 Pronoun
45 Helpers
18 Brats
46 Tricks
23 Fish
48 Gaelic
25 Pronoun

To day 's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.
26 Come across
27 Applaud
28 Garment
29 In due tirTI'l
311 TerrifIc
31 Hurried
33 Resentful
35 Declare
36 Garden areas
38 Toques
39 Restrain
41 Clock wQrks
42 1 wice

Termtnus
Scope
Pulls up
Experimenl
Sky
Foresaw
PInnacle
Enoch's
CCUStn
54 Skin problem
55 Seemly
58 Exclamaltu.,
59 Mild. area

44
45
46
47
48
50
51
53

Hospital will offer prenatal classes
Four prenatal education
classes for expectant parents
will be offered by Memorial
Hospital of C:3rbondale from 7
to 9 p.m. beginning Wednesday.
Jan. 11.
Classes will be in the second
floor conference room of the
Family Practice Center.
.
Fee for the sessions is $5. Preregistration deadline is Jan. 9.
by calling the Education
Department at 5ol9-0721. ext.
141.

Congress' support of Taiwan
disturbs U.S.-China relations
PEKING (AP)
Two
measures in the U.S. Congress
that support Taiwan have
disturbed Chinese-U .S.
relations and cast some doubt
on President Reagan's plans to
visit China in April.
Reagan is expected to sign an
appropriat:ons bill, passed by
Congress in mid-November,
which backs Communist
China's application to join the
Asian Development Bank. But
the bill also savs that Taiwan which still ciaims to be the
legitimate government of all
China - should remain a full
member of the bank.
The vote prompted a fo~mal
protest from the Chinese
government on Nov. 25. the
second in a week, warning of
"grave consequences" for
relations with L'le United States.
The first time U.S. Am·
bassador Arthur W. Hummel
was summoned by Zhu Qichen.
assi~tant
Chinese foreign
minister, was Nov. 18. The
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee had passed a
resolution saying Taiwan's
future shouid be settled
"peacefully, free of coercilm
and in a manner acceptable tI>
the people on Taiwan."
Peking. which c1aim~ Taiwan
as one of its 22 provinces. said
both votes betrayed a lingering
"two-Chinas"
policy
in
Washingt"n and infringed :10
ChinA's internal afiairs.
Hu Yaobang, secretarygeneral of the Chinese Communist Party. sai:1 that withQut
an acceptable U.S. response to
the protests, Reagan's visit
might be canceled, as would
Prime Minister ZhM Ziyang's
planned trip to the United States
in January.
However, it might be
significant that China chose an
assistant foreign minister two r.mgs from the top - to
make the protests.
At a banquet for visiting
Prime Minister Pierre fo:lliott
Trudeau of Canada Monday
night, Zhao indicated he
planned to make at least the
C':anada leg of his North
American trip.
the
vice-foreign
When
minister, Qian Qichen. who is
one step higher than Zhu, was
asked how China would react if
Reagan signed the appropriations bill. he replied,
"You'll just have to wait and
see."
Diplomatic sourees said that
after more than a week of angry
rhetoric, China had invested
much prestige in the Taiwan

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandWich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
gamishedwith tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Deliver

controversy _ A response from
Reagan acknowledging
damaged Chinese feelings
might be a remedy, they said.
The last president to visit
('hina was Gerald Ford in April
19'/6. Richard Nixon broke the
ice in U_S.-China relations with
his February 1972 trip.
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Swimmers to take on Indial"a
Thursday in first home meet
By Scott Rich
Staff Writer
A tough University of Indiana
swimming and diving team will
come to Carbondale Thursday
night and should give the Sa!uki
women their toughest competition of tbe year, according
to Saluki Coach Tim Hill.
"I'm looking for the meet to
be very competitive", Hill said.
"They will be bringing 25
swimmers with them and they
should ~ strong in '1lo."l of the
events. They're go.ng to be
tough."
The Hoosier roster boasts five
standout swimmers that Hill
said he would be paying particular attention to.
Shern Geil and Chris Juda,
both sprinters, are described by
Hill as being fast in their events.
"Geil is an excellent butterfly
and backstroke sprinter and

also a very good 1M swimmer,"
Hill said. "Judas' best fJVents
are the 5O-yard freestyle and the
100 back:'
BackstrokeI' Vilma Aguilera.
flyer Jan Baublis and mid·
rlistance freestyler Diane
Griebel are the other Hoosiers
that Hill will be keeping his eye
on.
"I expect all of lhe races to be
close", Hill said. "They don't
have quite the depth that we do,
but they have some good
swimmers."
Women's diving Coach
Dennis Golden also expects a
good showing from Indiana.
"This meet should be a good
test for the women", Golden
said. "! think ~at Indiana will
be favored in the diving, but
second and third places will be
up for grabs."
According to Golden, the
Hoosiers have on,~ of the best

divers in the country in Lona
Foss.
Foss finished first in the
AIAWs and second in the NCAA
Chamfionships in 1982. and was
one 0 the top finishers 1n last
years NCAAs. Golden said Foss
is the favorite to win the one·
meter competition.
Indiana also has a ;..air of high
school All-America dh'<;n; in
Tina McCrey and Dana
Wiegand.
McCrey was the Illinois state
diving champion and Wiegand
was the Indiana state champion
for 1982.
Both coaches said that the
meet with Indiana will be the
most competitive one this'
season, and should bring out
some
outstanding
performances.
Thursday's meet will start at
7 p.m. at the recreat;on center
pool.

FOOTBALL from Page 20
Raetz said. "I know it has
helped us only because we won.
The point is that ea<''-l week is a
.Iew week and you have to play
better than you did last week."
One of thl" key players Raetz
will be counting on to play
better is MVC passing leader
Jeff Miller.
The sophomore quarterback
averaged 160.1 yards passing
per game during the regular
season, completing 143 of 261
passes for 1.762 yards and nine
touchdowns, with just four
interceptions.
Saturday. Miller completed
six of 11 passes for just 88 yards.
. "Our offense is built around
Jeff." Raetz said. "He'll need to

~AGERS

have a big day in order for us to
win. Fortunately he has been
able to do that for the most part
this year."
After starting tailback
Darrold Clardy was injured in
the fourth game of the year,
Kevin Henderson and Miller
had to carry the ground game.
Henderson gained 768 yards and
scored 11 touchdowns. Miller.
running mainly out of the option, rushed for 326 yards and
scored seven touchdowns.
Flanker Anthony Kimball, 40
receptions for 492 yards. and
split end Terry Bell, 32 catches
for 494 yards, have been
Miller's top two targets. Split
end Joe Downing and Hen-

Hurricane Island Outward Bound and Touch of
Nature are sponsoring a sailing adventure in
the Florida Keys worth 2 credit hours::

Dec ~7 -Jan13 $920.00
For Information Call SOAR at 529-416l!Stop By:
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

1st IO-3~~-~tudent Center Main Area
1st 7pm-Rehn Hall-lOB-Slide Show + Sign up
2nd lO-3pm-Student Center-North Area
6th 7pm-·Rehn Hall-I08-Slide Show + Sign Up
Ph.

~9·3800

Open
Mon·F"

IOOW. Walnul
Carbondale.IL

-----------·COUPON-----------

I
I
I
I
I
I

derson have combined for 59
receptions and 571 yards.
Defensively, three All·MVC
first team players key the
Sycamore defense, which is •
ranked second in the MVC.
Linebacker Quintin Mikell
won one MVC Defensive Player
of the Week Award this season
while leading the Sycamores
with 110 tackles.
Defensive end Ed Martin.
winning All·MVC first team
honors for the second straight
year, finished with 85 tackles.

t§lol\

0«

7:30A.M .•6P.M
Sol 9A M·6P.M

Flash Foto

.z

2. Good only Thu .... Dec. I Tnru Sol .. Dec. 3
3. Cannol be used with other coupons
4. No limit on number of rolls per coupan

0;(';(' 0

,Color Negolo_e Folm Only. Reprinls NOllncluded)

I
I
I
I
I
I

110, 126, 135 Film Sizes

,

-I. Coupon must accompany film

V.!-

Ro',1 Color Print Processing Done In our Lab.

~-~-----------------~~-----

Opening

Sat. dec. 3
10-5:30

Cornerback Kevin Ramsey
topped the MVC with seven
interceptions, had three pass
break·ups and 45 tackles.

from Page 20

She's connecting at a .714 clip,
having o;:onverted 10 of 14 attempts from the field.
Beck said that the Salukis
should also be able to stave the
Sooners' running game.
"We need to control the tempo
of the game." she said. "We
need to work on our transition
game. getting back and setting
up against the fast break. For

nery action we ha,,'{, a coUnteraction, but it's just a mi:ltter of
doing it,"
She said the Salukis are keyed
for the game. especially after
the loss to Creighton in Memphis.
"I think they're fired up to
play, especially the seniors,"
Beck said. "We had a 2O-win
season last year. and they're

used to winning. Mter you win
11 games in a row, you know

what it's like to win."
"This is a strong. respectable
tournament," Beck said. "It's a
class tournament. If we play
like we've been taught to play,
we'll do well. Wc need to do in a
game what we've been doing in
practice for three months."

Museum Gift Shop*
University Museum
Faner Hall Entrances 12 & 13
~Ionday-Friday 9-3

museum

•

Credit for Sailing in
the Florida Keys?

Beautiful
Jewelry

APRESENT FROM
PIZZA HUT!
ffI Happy holidays to all from
your home town Pizza Hutll
restaurant! Here's a big discount on a cheery meal -just
when you've got better things
to do than cook.~ Call for a

hot, meltingly delicious pizza
made fresh to your order. <I'
Swing by with t.heooupon and
take it home to eat while you
trim the tree or wrap ltifts. It's
a Mmnun-rnerry

mean

G/ass
FIfllJrfnes

·Operated by vohmteeTs from the Museum and Art Galleries Association.
Daily EIYJltian, December I, 1983, Page 19

ISU coach expected success
8y Jim I.exa
Staff Writer
Entl'ring the football season,
Indiana State Coach Dennis
Raetz had some ideas that his
team could be a good one.
"Going into this season I felt
about our team the Slme way
Hey Dempsey felt about his
team," Raetz said. "If we could
stay away from injuries, and
play C"ompetive football, I
thought we would have a good
yeAr."
He turned out to be correct.
His Sycamore squad finished
the regular season 8-3, was
ranked NO.5 in the final I-AA
football poll and then knocked to the Salukis and had to play
off N\). 6 Eastern Illinois in the Eastern on the road.
first round of the playoffs.
Indiana State was up to the
Raetz' squad faces its next task. The playoff picture
test Saturday when it plays the brightened for the Sycamores
No. I-ranked Salukis at 12:30 after they beat Ea~tern 17-13.
p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.
Raetz, though, said he figured
The quarterfinal. playoff his team still had a good shot at
game will mark the second time the playoffs even after the
this season that these two Saluki contest.
Missouri Valley Conference
"If we had lost another game
squads will play each other.
after
being
beaten
by
In the first meeting, sru-c Southern," Raetz said, "!hen
rolled to a 31-0 lead before the yes, I thought for sure we'd be
second quarter was four out of the playoffs. I felt,
minutes old at Indiana State though. if we could win our last
and hung on for a 34-21 victory. three games and finish 8-3, then
Raetz said his special teams we should make the playoffs.
will have to playa sound game
"Based on our schedule this
if Tf'ldiana State is going to beat year, I felt we would deserve to
(he Salukis.
be ranked as one of the top 12
"We have to hold up our end teams."
on the special teams this time,"
Besides beating Eastern in
Raetz said. "We can 'I go around the regular season, Indiana
giving up easy scores by State defeated Northeast
dropping punts. We can't lose on Louisiana, which was ranked as
account of the !lpecial teams. high as No.2 in I-AA this year
"Southern has to earn every before finishing at No. 13, and
point that they get. That's two I-A t('ams, Bal! State, 35-14.
something that didn't happen and Wichita State. 24-22.
the last time we played them."
Losses to I-A No. 12 Florida,
The Sycamores won two close
17-13, and to MVC foe Illinois
football games from Eastern State, 37-20, mar the Sycamore
that helped land them in the record along with their loss to
quarterfinals. Saturday, the the Salukis.
When Indiana State and sru;Sycamores beat Eastern 16-13
and they needed two o"ertimes C take the field Saturday, it will
to do it.
nave been three weeks since the
Placekicker Todd Bridges
Salukis have played a game.
kicked his third field goal of thE'
Raetz said he did not know
game for the winning points.
whether ;'aJ-C will benefit fronl
The first lime Indiana State
the three-week layoff or if Inplayed Eastern occurred with
mana State will be sharper with
the Sycamores holding a 5-3
a playoff game already under
record and moving dangerously
its belt.
close to being out of the playoff
"That's always hard to say,"
picture. The Sycamores were See
TBAL
tryin~ to recover from their loss
FOO
L. Page. 19
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Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
While Corky Field, left, was blocking in front, an Aggie defensive player in the Salukis' game
SIU-C's Terry Green was eaught from behind by with New Mexico State.

Cagers gun for tourney crown,
take aim at first goal of season
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor

against. Oklahoma lost an AII-

After a disappointing thirdplace finish in the opening
tournament of the season last
weekend, the Salulti women's
basketball tean. will try to
bounce back and meet one if its
first season goals by capturing
the title of an "l'Irly-season
tournament
Meeting that goal will be no
small task, 9S Coach Cindy
Scott's team heads to Pullman,
Wash., this weekend to fight for
the crown of the prestigious
Dial Classic at Washington
State University.
Assistant Saluki ('om'h ,IuliE'
BlOCk said her leam has its \\ Ilrk
('ut oul in its rirsl ganl('. Friday
night !he Salukis oPE''' !he
tournament against Oklahoma.
a team Slt:-C has O\('t only
once.
"On paper. we should be the
f:Jvorite," Reck said. "Wr're
familiar \\ ith Big Jo:ighl1eams
and we know what we'rr up

little depleting."
Saturday night SIU-C will
face Washington State or
Portland State. The meeting
with either of those teams will
be a first for Scott.
But Beck said the Salukis
aren't looking past the game
with Oklahoma. The Sooners
lost three starters from a 17-11
squad, including Big Eight
Conference Player 01 the Year
McGuire.
McGuire holds most of the
team's records and leaves a big
gap in the Sooner lineup. Part of
the slack is being picked up by
5-foot-ll forward Lynn McCurdy, who scored 22 points in
the Sooners' only game, their
season opener against TensArlington. Okla~<:'ma blasted
UTA 92-66 and should carry
considerable momentum into
the contest with SIU-C.
Beck said the early word is
that the Sooners playa physical

:li;Guf~:,h~nt~tia~r ha~n toT\~"~

game and like to run with the
ball, neither of which shuuld be
a problem for the Salukis.
Oklahoma's biggest player is 6foot-l Jacquetta Hurley, while
SIU-C boasts three players in
the 6-foot-3 range in Conroe
Price, Char Warring and freshman Tamie Sanders.
Beck said the Salukis have the
tools to claim their first win
over Oklahoma.
"We're confident in what we
have," she said. "We're just
trying to get the kinks out after
the disappointing loss to
Creighton last weekend. We
didn't go inside well, and our
inside game should be our bread
and butter."
A boost to the team's inside
game shQUld come irom point
guard D.O. Plab and shooting
guard Petpa .1at'kson. Jackson
leads the team with 31 points,
while Plab is third with 23.
Warring is second in scoring
with 23 points from the ir.side.
See CAGERS, Page 19

Cagers blast Eagles
for convincing victory
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
Bring on the Missouri Valley.
For the second straight game,
the sm-c basketball team won
handily over its non-eonference
foe. This time the victim was
Indiana State-Evans"iIIe, 103-73
losers to a red-hot shooting pack
of Salukis Wednesday night at
the Arena.
SIU-C poured in 64 percent of
its shots from the field, 71
percent in the so?Cond half.
Nate Bufford led the shooting
barrage. making good on .12 of
16 shots en route to sconng a
team-high 26 points. Bufford's
backcourt mate Roy Bir,.h
contributed 20 points to the
S&aff Photo by Stephen KeDDedy Saluki cause. Birch was 10 of 14
from the field.
"I can't take any credit for
Salois Oeveland Bibbens. rigbt, and Nate Bufford put &be squeeze
the way our kids shot the ball
OD aD ISU-E player in the race for a IGose ball. .
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, December I. 1983

tonight," Sabki Coach Allen just 17 minlltes because of foul
Van Winkle said. "Even though trouble, had two points and six
Nate (Bufford) scored 26 points, rebounds. Hunter scored four
he wasn't selfish. I liked the points in nine minutes.
way he just took the Oz>E!11 shot. ..
The Salukis never trailed in
ISU-E was led in scoring by the game. They broke the
Steve Jackson's 18 points.
contest open in the second half.
There were many con- connecting on their first 13 field
tributors for SIU-C. Forward goal tries. Five of those were
Pie Walker, a starter last year, made by Bufford. By the time
came in to score 13 points. that streak was stopped. SIU-C
Walker was five on nine from had opened a 76-51 lead with
the floor and pulled down four 9:48 left in the game.
rebounds during his 28-minutes
The Salukis gave the crowd of
2,390 plenty to cheer about, but
of play.
Chris George also c?ome in to the biggest roor came when
contribo..lte 11 points, hitting on Bernard Campbell's 12-foot
five of six shots, including a jump shot from left of the free
spectacular gliding one-handed throw line broke the 100-point
stuff shot over Chuck Gans in mark
with
41
seconcis
the first half.
remai.iing in the gamE'.
The Salukis' win came with
The Salukis' next game will
little offensive support from be Friday agaimt MiSSissippi
their centers, Ken Perry and . Valley State at the Arena,
Harry Hunter. Perry, limited to Tipoff is set for 6:00 p.m.

